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ASQUITH SCORES 
■ GREAT TRHIlUrn
PA D ER E W SK I T O  D E SE R T  I EX T E N SIO N  O F  INSURANCE
C O N C ERT p l a t f o r m ! IN  GREAT B R ITA IN
LOlVDON, Feb. 26 .-Ignacc  Jan LO N D O N ,' Feb. 2 6 .-T h c  Insiir-
Paderewski is in Geneva on bis way ancKT Bill was read a second time into London to lay before the Su-.i , .
All Political M atters Eclipsed by p re me Council the views of Poland T '®  of Commons today with-
R eturn  of Form er Prem ier ‘ 1 concerning peace with Russia. ^  division. The b ill. proposes to
to  Parliam ent jtcrvicwcd by a ‘ correspondent, ‘nsnraî ^̂  ̂ oh a
states that he considers his political workers cx-
LONDON, Feb. 26.~A11 political work in Poland over, and he will not agricultural laborers and , sor-
qucations arc for the moment com- be a candidate for president of t h a t r ^ ” *̂®' Employers, workers and the 
pletcly ccUpHcd by former Premier country. He will not return to thch^^**^ will contribute equally.
Asquith's trium phant return to  par- concert platform, but iiitends to de- 
liament by a m ajority which aston- vote the remainder of his life to the 
ished everybody. The result is re-1 composition of music, 
cognised as. a ' notable personal
SjTERN M EASURESI
v\:
TA K EN  IN  GERMANY
'LO N D O N , Feb. 26.—F or the purr 
pose of safeguarding public order in 
the industrial regions of west Ger- 
n)nny. President Ebert has issued a 
decree proclaiming sentence of death 
for arson, using explosives, or flood­
ing and damaging property, says a 
dicrliii wfi-elcss dispatch today.
achieved,cut, even 'for a statesman W IL D  DOGS K IL L  
with Mr. Asquith's lotig record, while I AUiSTRALIAN S H E E P
ih c  restoration of his presence in
I parliament is expected to have im-1 M ELBOURNE, Feb. 26 .-W ild  I existciicc has it been the painful duty
ORANGE GRAND LO D G E
M EETS A T PE N T IC T O N
Never,before in its .sixteen years of
[ portant consequences in. the politics dogs arc causing hc.avy damage., to of The Courier to record 
of Great Eritain and probably the sheep owners in parts of Australia, the deaths of so many ce
III one issue
I . I..,. ■. ■ “ ------V vv........ of so many esteemed citi-
world. I t IS understood he will take 1 he loss of fifty thousand sheep in L ens as this week. Death has taken
I of .Commous New South W ales within a few L  heavy toll during the past few
and the cloudless skies wotild
' ‘  ̂ ^  seem to mock at human gtief. Mere
the C words can convey but little solace to
In T  -  MAKES PEACE OFFERS those that have been bereaved, no
those which opposed him politically. ̂ . - - I  T/-vxTT-^^»r . I m atter how heartfelt the sympathy,
Theif view., as. to . thc. significance of | LONDON, Fol,. 2 6 .-T lle  Soviet f„ , ,|io sake of motherless chil-
, The Late Mrs. John Leathley
A very sad death occurred on 
Monday morning, at the family resi- 
dcaicc on Glenn Avenue, by the pass­
ing from this life of Clara, wiL of. 
Mr. John Leathley, proprieto r,o f the 
"Kelowna Record." In the prime of 
life and apparently .possessed of vig­
orous health, she contracted, the
The Provincial Grand Lodge of the 
Orange O rder met at Penticton on 
Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday 
of last week, with 64 delegates in 
aftendancc. Mr. G. Schofield, of 
Rutland, represented No. 1870, Ke­
lowna.
R.W. Grand M aster W. H. Brett, 
of Vancouver, opened the lodge in 
the scarlet degree on Tuesday, and 
routine business was transacted. In 
addition to .the regular syllabus on 
WedncEiday, addresses of welcome to 
the visiting Orangemen were deliv­
ered by the Reeve of Penticton, Mr. 
E. J. Chambers, and Mr. H. B. Mor- 
Icy. president of the Penticton Board 
of Trade.
Election of officers took place on 
Thursday. Capt. C. W! W hittaker, 
late president of the Vancouver G. 
W. V. A., was elected Grand Master, 
and with R.W. Bro. J. J. T u lk ,. of 
Vancouver, Grand R egistrar of the 
Provincial Chapter of the Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland, was cho-
G.W.V.A. roRM 
OISTRICT BODY
Conference a t Penticton Decides to 
Establish Perm anent O rganisation 
for Okanagan and Similkamecn
ns election differ widely, however, it Commissary of Foreign Affairs has dren and those that are still lying in 
bemg variously declared to be . due. dispatched notes to the United States, the shadow .and fighting for life, let 
am ong other things to growing pop- Japan and Rumania, offering them every effdtt be- made to instil courage 
ular disgust with the Coalition gov- peace with Soviet Russia, according L t o  the stricken so that their sor- 
ernm ent popular hostility to the to a wireless dispatch from Moscow. I rows may he m erged  in the desire to 
Labor party  programme of nationali-I - — ----- -—  ---------------- 1 live for others.
aa..„„, which A s,« ilh  ch.pha.ica.Iv| | j _ f ^ 0 0 3 ]  f O r m C l l
condemns, and to re-awakening Lib­
eralism.
, The energies : of Lady Bonham- 
Carter, Mr. Asquith's daughter, sub-
, ^  BiB* 5 I The Late Mrs. F . Sinall
dl URdndQdn iVf iSSlOn I twenty-three years resident in
Kelowna and possessed of a large
dread pneumonia after influenza and, 
after a week’s struggle for life, she j sen as delegate to the Grand Lodge
succumbed. |o f  British America at Toronto  in
Born at Leeds, Yorkshire, Eng- June next. None of the appoint- 
land, she came to Kelowna with herJn ients went to Okanagan brethrcfi, 
husband some eleven years ago. Of .< '̂ffhtccn' of the twenty-three offices 
an amiable and happy temperament, KO'^g to the Coast, four to the Simil 
she enjoyed the respect and warm re-j hameen and one to Kootenay, 
gard of a large number of friends, 
who feel;, the deepest ^sympathy for
the bereaved husband ahd three .President Of United
stantially’ helped in gaining the v ie  (Received too late fo r last week’s m o u r n  herun-
motherless children in their tragic [ 
loss.
The funeral was held on W ednes-!
Farmers is Re-eiected
tory for her father, and it is an- issue.)
nounced that she has received seven j A public m eeting was held in the |pa“ s e r '  ^
separate invitations to become a can- Bellevue H otel nn Monriav ..
didate for parliament, none ofwhich [ary 9, with the object of forming a ^
R • y / ‘‘‘®‘l^^Farmcrs of Born in England about 37 years
. in is IS net. There was a j ago, Mrs. Small came to Kelowna
timely death, Nellie Gertrude Mary day m orning from St. Michael and Mr. R. A. Copeland Chosen for An
All Angels, service being conducted ! o ther Term  of Office
away on Sunday in the Ke- by Archdeacon Greene. Many friends
were present at the church and fol-J Form er and present Kelownians
she has accepted.
RU SSIA N S COLD
O N D O N r F ^ .^ ^ G n f f i t h r B i i ^  i^s-sury ived-by^hei-sorrow ing
telegraphs from Petrograd to  the 
“Daily H erald’’ today that if there is 
r ia l hunger in th,e city, he is unable 
to 'f in d  iti T he people seem to be 
cold ra ther than hungry, and there 
is a great dearth of firewood.
FA R M ER S’ ORGA N IZA TIO N S
W IL L  AMALGAMATE
'V IC T O R IA , Feb. 26.—At a special 
m eeting of the Advisory Board of 
Farm ers’ Institu tes and. the directors 
o f the United Farm ers of British 
'Cblumbra, held last evening, it was 
decided to  amalgamate into one big 
farm ers’ organization for' the prov 
ince. A committee of three from 
each body is to be appointed to  work 
p u t the details, which will be consid 
ered at next annual meeting.
wruch showed there is considerable | married to M r. Small [n 1902. She
lowed the body to the Cemetery to bulk largely in thej list of officers 
pay their last respects, J  chosen by the United Farm ers p:'
British Columbia^ at their annua 
T h e  Late M rs. H .-E . W a ll is ~ - - | .convention - which-opened at~Victoria 
Old-timers in the valfey who re-1 Mr. R. A. Copeland, for
I two daughters and. a son, aged 
Mr. J. H. Thom pson acted as tern- h ? , 15^  and 14 respectively, her
 ̂ *”**'Pduced Mr. father, seven brothers and three sis
a ® ters. Of an unfailingly cheerful and
T? p  ^ f A h e l p f u l  disposition, her activities 
. * V ■ W eeks I yvere always at the disposal of any
t en gave m uch. information reg ard -! social movement, and she will be 
ing organization. much m issed ih the life of the city.
t was unanimously decided to  Much sympathy is felt with her 
form_ a branch, aqd the nomination father, Mr. G. F. Budden, who has 
o o ticers was at once proceeded suffered his third bereavement within 
with, the following being elected: f a  year with the loss of a son, a 
resident, Mr. W. D. W alker; daughter and a grandchild. \  '
yice-prcsident, Mr. T. W. S. Taylor; I The funeral took place on Tues- 
irectors, Messrs. R. Gray, W. M. day m orning from St. Michael and 
_ W, D. Hobson and C. All Angels, and a large concourse of
^ ? d ;  secretary-treasurer, Mr. C. R. friends testified to the respect 'in 
Walker. ! which the deceased was held.
Mr. Maxwell, of Rutland branch,
then gave a few particulars o f the! The L a te  Mr. E rnest Snowsell 
.1̂ "*  ̂ objects already accom- • a  Victim of pneumonia following 
plished, and R esented  two; resolu- influenza. Mr. E rnest Snowsell died
A U STR IA  A PP E A L S .TO
IT A L Y  FO R H E L P
n  ^he Oriental question. hncLj-it^^he—Kelowna—H ospital-on-Tuesday
ROM E, Feb. 26.—The Cardina 
•  Archbishop of Vienna has addressee 
an urgent appeal for aid to the people 
of Italy. I t  says: ’Cathoiic people
of Italy, in the name of God and hu­
manity, we turn to you. Listen to 
our cry of distress, you who are not 
hungry and cold. During four and a 
/half years we endured the m isfor 
^tuncs of a war which we did not de­
sire but could not bring to an end 
During the fifth year we have peace 
but our misery is not over; on -the 
contrary, it has been augmented w ith 
out ehd. W e need clothing,' shoes 
and food, especially milk and fats. 
W e also need m oney to  purchase 
w hat we cannot receive from you. 
Help us, help us soon and abun-
■•dantly.’L - - " ..........-.............. v........ ..........
on Daylight Saving being abolished, afternoon.-’
which were endorsed very heartily! a  native of Circencester, Glouces- 
by he meetmg. -  tershire, England, and 40 years of
The branch Will be known as the L ge. Mr. Snowsell came to Canada 
rrn^” ! i^ ^  ission Local of theLvhen a youth and farmed in Mani­
la i!i^ arm ers of B: C., and will Loba for several years. H e moved 
o mee mgs on tie- first and third ! to Kelowna about eighteen years agd
m em trerm re-W ailis~fatriily-win-learn y®ars-a resident af^thislcity-but-nqw  
with regret that Mrs. Florence Mar- Lumby, was unanimously re- 
tha Wallis, wife of Mr. H. E. Wallis, elected as president. M n J. L. Prid 
passed away in V ictoria,'on Februiary I Kelowna, w ho may be sait
following an operation.- , to  have: founded the. m ovem ent .here,
Mrs. Wallis, who was fifty years proposed, but w ithdrew  in
of age, came to British Columbia iav o r of Mr. Copeland, and ,was 
from England about tw enty-six years first vice-president. Mr. S. T
ago w i th  her husband, and in of Kelovvna, was chosen as
closing years of last century and the vice-president, ahd Mr. 'W,
early years of this one §he lived in otTCelowna,. as a  d irector;’
Kelowna, where Mr. W allis w as the! P ^ y l^ h t-sa v in g  was unaniniously 
pioneer druggist. The family left ^ vote, although sorne of
lere nearly / tw enty years ago, and including Mr. T. Ful-
Alr. Wallis for a-num ber of years ran Ellison, thought the cities,
a drug store at Arrq\yhead, moving seemed to favor it, could have
about nine years ago to Victoria. it w ithout affecting the. country dis- 
Besides her husband, Mrs. '.V’allis ^
leaves two sons, Capt. P. R. M. Soldier Settlem ent Board
Wallis, . M.C., who greatly  distin-j./®*” ® in for a roasting as’ a “ perni- 
guished himself in the w ar and be-j found
came a captain before he was twenty, ^,®fonders.
and Douglas W allis,. both of whom [ ^^P^^ssed itself in
-are-resident—in—VictoriaratTpresent^— p ^ '^ h —of—-legislation— which—would
_ ____  I eliminate the possibility of Orientais*
The Late Mr. G. E. F letcher owning or leasing land in British Co- 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher other resolutions.
Saturdays of each month. I and entered the employ of Mr. J. L.
A veiy hearty \o te  of thanks was Pridham, and was afterwards with 
tendered j o  the three speakers- for Stirling & Pitcairn and the Bankhead 
^ bad been ! Orchard Co. He went back to Mani-
grcatly Jfppreciated.
Kootenay Lake Steamer 
Goes Ashore in Gale
FR E N C H  RA ILW A Y  ST R IK E
SIT U A T IO N  IS  GRAVE
PARIS, Feb. 26. — Syndicalism 
threatens Yo appear in the French 
railway strike situation, which is 
grave today. Demands that all rail­
ways be nationalized arc being made 
by strike leaders, who arc continuing 
their efforts to get all railroadw ork 
ers in the country to strike. A r­
rangem ents to  ensure the delivery of 
food supplies to the city have been 
made by the government, and munici­
pal officials have taken similar 
steps.. The question of placing the 
railways under military control, as 
Prem ier Briand did in 1910, is being 
considered.
Owing to an increase of $9,000 in 
this year’s estimates as compared 
with last year, the school r.itc in the 
City of Chilliwack will be 20 mills 
this year.
•In a stiff north-easter on Friday
morning, the..... big lake steamer
Nasookin" went ashore at Nelson 
and it took the combined efforts oi' 
the “Hosm er" and the “Kuskanook 
to free her after .about an hour’s 
work, during which the "Hosm er 
jerself went aground for a short 
time. Fortunately, neither of the 
steamers suffered any damage, and 
the liberated "Nasookin” was able 
to resume her regular run the same 
day.
The ferry at Nelson also went 
aground, being flung high and al 
most dry on the beach on the north 
ern end of the run. ■
In referring to the cause of these 
mishaps, the Nelson "Daily News” 
says: "It is understood that the gales 
are causing trouble all over the in­
terior, and that the steamer ‘Sica- 
mous-, on Okanagan Lake, also went 
aground.” '
The “News” has been misinformed. 
The gale referred to .w as not experi­
enced here, and the ‘‘Sicamous’’ met 
with no misfortune such as alleged.
Penticton Board of Trade has 
asked the Municipal Council for a 
grant of $500. for publicity purposes.
toba several years ago and spent 
about three years there, but returned 
to Kelowna two years ago. Some 
years past his vitality was sapped by 
a severe attack of rheumatic fever, 
and his constitution was unable to 
withstand the illness that caused bis 
death.
The deceased is survived by a bro­
ther at Sedgcwick, Alberta, two bro­
thers and three sisters in England, 
arid by his brother H arry, who is 
ranch foreman at Bankhead. :
TIfe funeral took place this after­
noon, under the auspices of the Sons 
of England Benefit Society, from St 
Michael and All Angels.
Richter Street, are mourning the loss dealt with, of chief
of a promising and 'm uch loved son the Okanagan included a
through the death of George Ewart ® surface road
Fletcher, who passed away at Sault | the valley, and a req u estth a t.
Ste. Marie. Ont., on W ednesday, f "  Parliamentary representatives a c t ! "Lieut.-Col. B. H. Belson, 
.February 18, at the early age of 201 to all road j Secretary-Treasurer,
On Friday last, a conference was 
held at Peiitictoii of delegates from 
the following branches of tlic G. W.
V. A. in the Okanagan and Simillca- 
niccn; Eiidcrby, Arm strong, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Pcachlaiul, Naramata, Sum- 
mcrland, Penticton, Kercmcos and . 
Princeton. The membership repre-,' 
sented was about 1,200, Kelowna be­
ing the strongest, with about live 
more mctiihers tlinii Vernon.
It was decided to send one dele­
gate only to M ontreal to attend the 
Dominion Convention, and Mr. Ed- 
gett, of Vernon, was chosen. -
Resolutions were passed . on the 
following subjects:
Ownership and leasing of land by 
Japanese and Chinese. Rcsolutioh 
Identical with that passed at Kelowna, 
Extension of mcnibcrship. V eter­
ans of former wars who served in 
Canada able to become associate ; 
members.
Discussion of politics to be perm it­
ted at meetings, but no attem pt at 
organised action as tlie/G , W. V; A.
In favor of any suggested increase 
of pensions,
In favor of an amendment to the 
Better Housing Act, perm itting vet- 
clans to purchase existing houses.
'  Enquiry to be made of the Gov­
ernment in regard to disposition of 
battalion funds.
The ten per cent deposit on lands 
bought under the Soldiers’ Settle­
ment Act to be waived in approved ' 
cases.
—As_to-re-establishment, in- favor-of --- ' 
returned men being assisted by loans, 
where- the.: need- could—be~proved,—in —f 
other businesses than farming, but 
not in favor of cash grants.
I t  was felt that the dependents of 
eyefy man who lo.st his life overseas . 
should receive the gratuity he woqld 
have been; entitled to,
A permanent o r^ n iza tio n  was de­
cided on, to be known as “The O kan­
agan and Similkameen D istrict'G .W , 
V.A.’’ The smaller branches ' will 
have far more chance of g e tt i l^  their 
wants attended to through this o r­
ganization, and it was decided to  ; 
take common action on all m atters 
affecting our interests. T h e  local 
president and secretary were elected 
to act in a similar capacity in the 
arger organization, and the conven­
tion adjourned at 4 o’clock on Satur­
day morning, after a most successful • 
initial meeting.
I
-The_following-letter _has- been—re-- 
ceived from the D istrict Superinten­
dent o f the Soldier Settlem ent Board: 
“The Soldier Settlem ent Board, 
Canada,
611 Rogers Building, 
Vancouver, B. C.,
Feb. 21st, 1920.
years and 4 months. He had been 
attending a business college in the 
Eastern town; and-an attack of pneu­
monia cut short his bright young 
life. Mrs. Fletcher was hurrying to 
his bedside when the news arrived of 
the fatal termination of his illness, 
and she was recalled from Calgary by 
telegraph.
The deceased was born in Ontario 
and came to Kelowna thirteen yearis 
ago with his parents and one bro­
ther, who suryiyes^ the grief
o f his loss.
The funeral has been arranged to 
take place from the W harf this 
afternoon, on arrival of the steamer
The Late Mrs. J. Linton
A fter only two days illness from
pneumonia, Estella May Linton, wife
of Mr. Jam es Linton, warehouse su­
perintendent for the Kelowna Grow­
ers Exchange, died at the family resi­
dence on St. Paul Street, on Tues­
day evening. ’
Mrs. Linton had resided here since 
April; 1918, and previous to that 
time was for several years at Vernon, 
where her husband had been in the 
employ of Stirling & Pitcairn and 
ater with the Vernon Fruit Union.
Besides her husband, with whom 
c cep .sympathy is felt in his sudden 
Ijcrcavcmcnt, she is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, who 
ivc at Vernon.
The body was taken to Vernon this 
m orning by steamer for interment.
The Late Miss Kathleen McKenzie
The light of a bright young life 
was quenched at 3 o’clock this m orn­
ing, when Kathleen, the oldest child 
Jind only-daughter of Mr. and—Mrs.- 
Geo. McKenzie, succumbed to double 
pneumonia, a t the family residence on 
Sutherland Avenue. The acute stage 
of the disease lasted only two days, 
and hopes for her recovery were cn 
tertained yesterday, blit it was not 
to be. '
The deceased, who was aged only 
18 years and 5 months, had spent the 
greater part of her life here, and was 
one of the most popular young people 
in the tovvn, and the deepest sympa­
thy is being manifested with her 
parents and five brothers in their sad 
loss.
The funeral will be held from the 
house on Friday morning, a t 10 
o'clock.
engineers, superintendents and fore­
men.
Many Tiionsands Want 
to Come to Canada
Great War Veterans’ Association, 
Kelowna, B. C,
Dear Sir: .
"‘Replying to your favor of the 
14th, would say that while the regular 
Qualification Committee has been 
done away with, the new .system  of 
qualifying men is in effect, and I ex-
LONDON, Feb. 26.—Nearly forty ] ® man will. be placed at Kc-
thousand applications under tlieM®"’"* at an early date in order to 
Canadian soldier settlem ent scheme j handle all applicants for ccrtificatc.s. 
have been received at Canadian emi- r  “Men are merely interviewed either 
gration offices here. In addition, it hy appearing before a committee in 
is expected that over two thousand Gfficc,-^or by  the F
Scottish applicants will put in their for the d istrict in which
applications to Canadian offices in [ *̂’® resides or wishes to take up 
Glasgow and Aberdeen. The sclcc- U®"'^’ interviewer merely makes
tion . committee which recently ar- recommendation to  the D istrict 
rived from Canada will remain ju j Agriculturist. The applicant must 
London until March 6, then sit at the names of at least two
Glasgow and afterwards will holdU®’̂*” ®'̂ ® with whom he previously 
meetings at other emigration centres | after the Board has re­
in the British Isles, | ceived testimonials from these farm-
ersr a dccisibii ivill be given to  the
BOLSH EVIK ! W A M 'T  'T O  I whether or not he is quali-
BOLSHEVIKI WA^^^ to take up land‘under the Act.
CRAB Co n s t a n t i n o p l e ! ••Regarding lO per e .n t depoalt:
The Board still requires that all men
GENEVA, hcb. 26.—A Bolshevist taking up land pay 10 per cent dc- 
pamphlct just received here, which is posit, and there ^docs not sCcm to be 
supposedly issued by Nikolai Le- any probability that this requirement 
nine, Russian Soviet premier, raises will be done away with 
the question of Constantinople. I t “Yours truly, 
asks why the Allies are deliberating I (Sgd.) “F. C, BROW N,
on the future of the city when it b e - ! District Superintendent.!’
tongs to Russia, under the prom ise,
made by the Allies in 1915 to com-! Owing, to-the prevalence of influ-
,_t > • ff a • I enza, it has been deemed advisable
^ Russian effoHs in the j to postpone all meetings for the pre­
war, The docum ent declares the dc-| sent until further notice. The , an- 
termination of the Bol.shcviki to have general meeting, which was to
Constantinople and to  fight for it if been held on March 3.^will be
necessary. I held .on Wednesday, M̂ ^
ban is lifted by that time.
O'!
m
^ :  ^8—
P IfO rE S S IO N A L
DR. J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
D E N T IST





E, C. W eddell John F. Burnc 
K ELO W N A , B. C.
R. B. K E R R
b a r r i s t e r  and SO LIC ITO R  
'N O T A R Y  PU BLIC
K EL O W N A  - B. C.
F . W . G R O V ES
- M. cnii, soo. c, r e . „
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
E n g in e^ . B. C. Land Surveyor
8urvov*«in<l K o p o rtn  on Irrlirijllim  W orliii 
A D nlloatloiiH  for W silor filtonHco
■KELOW NA, B. C. .
P IA N O S AND PLAYERS 
TU N E D , R E PA IR E D  AND 
REG U LA TED
Charles Quinn
P. O. Bore 98. K ELO W N A , B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
M ason . & Risch .Co.f and direct 
from  their Toronto Factory,
rilEltELO W N A  COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. RO SE
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 





W . G. SCOTT
PLU M B IN G , T IN SM IT H IN G
.... G EN ERA L
. S H E E T  M ETA L W O RK  
Phones: Bus. 164-, Res, 91
P. O. Box 22
V ER N O N  -G R A N IT E -& - 
M ARBLE CO.
Q uarrying and Cut Stone Con- 
.trae to rs. Monuments, Tom b­
stones and General Cemetery 
W ork. X
Price jStreet VernonJ B. C.
"W^ard 8 z: B aldock
OONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804
H. H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
H ewetson & Mantle Block 
K EL O W N A  Phone 320
Patterson, Chandler &  Stephen,
—----Ellimlted -̂-----
16th Ave.& Main St.,VancouYer,B.C,
M ONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND C EM ETERY FENCES
' T h e  L arg es t M onumental Works In 
the  W est.
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
FIN A N C IA L  AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna
W e Buy and Sell 
'Municipal, Corporation and 
Government Bonds




S u p p lie s
Hard and  
Soft C oaJ
Phone 6 6  Kelowna, B .C .
SU BSCRIPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any adttresa in the British Empire, 
.$2.00 per year. To tlic United 
States and otiior foreign countries, 
$2.50 per year.
--------- •
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
sliould be legibly w ritten on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
A D V ER TISIN G  TIATES
Classified Advertisements—Such as. 
For Sale, Lost, Found. Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 2 cents ocr word; 
each additional insertion, ■withoiit 
change of matter, 1 cent per w or'’ 
Minimum charge per week, 25 cents 
Filing fee for bbx numbers, c|o Th 
Courier, if'desired, 10 cents extra
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—Rates according to  size of 
space taken.
Legal and Mu licipal Advertising— 
h'irst insertion, 12 cents per line 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all cliangcs of advertisements 
must be handed to . ti n printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can 
not be inserted in the current 
week’s issue.
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Ancient Traditionn of the M isty Past
THURSDAY, FEBRU A RY  26, 1920
Orchard Run
In discussions on the macadamiza 
tion of Bernard Avenue, our loca 
Board of Trade has frequently hcarc 
the praises sounded of the  so-calle< 
fine stretch of main 'road built 
through Penticton by the joint ef­
forts of the Municipality, and the 
Government, but the smooth surface 
of this piece of highway is evidently 
a thing the past, according t o ‘the 
foflowing editorial in the "Penticton 
Herald:”
"This is the time of. year, in Pen­
ticton at least, when auto driving is 
a painful proposition. If ever the 
municipal, roads were in a worse; con­
dition than at present, it is riot within 
^Ire memory of most of us. The 
same holds good for several stretches 
^LiyfO^incmT^highway as wellT
“But Penticton’s streets seem to be 
more than ordinarily bad. Talk about 
ruts arid bunips. The place is full b: 
them.
:“With so much shale close at hanc 
there should be little reason for al 
these rough spots. Apparently in the 
past ordinary d irt has formed the top 
covering with the result that spring 
weather brings a complete break-up 
of the road surfaces. Main stre^ef, 
Winnipeg street and various ' b th«t 
places on the bench are particularly 
bad.
“The coming of trucks lias brought 
a good deal of the trouble, and there 
fore one o f the big problem s of. the 
day, here as in alL other places, is to 
provide some road system  which will 
stand truck traffic. The cost will be 
Heavy but the lesson to  be learned 
is that permanent work is needed' in- 
s tea^ f^ fthe  old“dirt roads~WlTicirhave 
served in the past.
“Possibly trucks should be taxed 
for-a fair ampunt to help provide the 
road upkeep, seeing that these heavy 
vehicles are responsible for much of 
the disrepair.’’
Some of our neighbors to the south 
seem to have got tired of the old 
jingle, “Thirty  days-hath  September, 
April, June and November,” etc., and 
are endeavoring by means of a bill 
introduced into the United States 
Congress to legalize a new calendar 
which will do away with any mental 
effo^ to remember the number of 
days in the month.
It is proposed to divide the year 
into tliirteen months of exactly four 
weeks each, thus providing for 364 L 
days. The three hundred and sixty- 
fifth day is tu rn ed . into New Year’s 
Day, made an independent legal holi­
day, and is not inserted in the calen­
dar at all. The additional day once 
in four years which is now provided 
lor by “leap year” is inserted by 
means of another legal holiday .each 
‘ourth year, termed “Correction 
Day,” which in turn is not included 
in any week or month in the calen­
dar. It is proposed to place the 
thirteenth month immediately follow­
ing February in the present calendar, 
and in honor of the victorious termi­
nation of the Great W ar, to name* it 
•Liberty.”
By making the New Year’s Day 
of the new system coincide with the 
first day of 1922, which happens to 
be a Sunday, January 1 of that year 
will be a Monday', and from then on 
each month will begin with Monday 
and will so continue without varia­
tion from year to  year. -The advo­
cates of the innovation claim very 
arge b_cncfits from it, such as that 
all holidays wQpld fall on the same 
day of the week qach year, all anni­
versaries likewise, and all
cial paper would fall 
same day of the week 
which it was given.
The proposal is probably too revo­
lutionary to be adopted without long 
years of patient effort by (hose who 
arc prom oting it, and to  make it ser­
viceable it would have to be world- , . . ,
wide, or endless confusion in inter- There is no .m ore  fascinating sub­
national commerce would rc.sult, but, jeet than the folk-lore and traditions 
as a genuine attem pt to improve a of an ancient race, and it has always 
somewhat arbitrary  and inconvenient subject - for regret amongst
division of time, it deserves m ore , .  ̂ i • ..i * i ^, . j  those interested in the study that ourthan  passing consideration. ' ' .
^ local Indians do not possess the rich
Apropos of “ Okanagan inertia,” the Store of Huaint myths such as arc still 
resurrection of which term seems, by treasured by the aborigines of tlic 
tlic way, to give our public men a eastern portions of Canada. The 
considerable amount of zest in its editor confesses to have dived into 
cpiploymcnt, it is irresistible to quote some of the Indian traditions in by- 
a dclicioua piece of raillery by Mr. gone years with the help of Aeneas 
S. H. Hopkins, who, until recently, McDougall, long gone to his rest, but 
was District Representative of the Aeneas, with the native wit that 
Departm ent of Agriculture at Dun- characterized him, and no doubt 
can, the metropolis of the lovely, proud of the finer blood of the 
sleepy Cowichan valley. Mr. Hop- prairie Indian in his veins, had to 
kins, a bright, talented young man, admit that his  ̂researches—for he was 
and a bundle of nervous energy him- curiously keen pii tlic same subject 
self, found the easy-going, sport- had met with little . success. He had 
loving, ways of Cowichan somewhat questioned many of the old Indians 
trying. He did his best to wake up | he ^ id ,  but all they seemed to cling 
the people, especially in tlic agricul­
tural and horticultural m atters that 
lay within his sphere, but with only 
'a modicum of success, and, haying 
been moved by the Departm ent to 
the soldiers’ settlem ent at Mervillc, 
he fired the following“ Parting Shot,” 
as he enthlcd it, in the columns of
the “Cowichan Leader,” to which he I inand of English in addition to a 
was a frequent and always interest- fluent knowledge of Chinook, Si
to was the recollection of some year 
when deer were plentiful and con 
vcrscly when they were scarce—all 
m atter of tlicir bellies, as he con 
tcmptuously summarised their atti 
tude tow ards their native history.
Aeneas was' a character, a l in ^ is t  
in his own way, with a good com
ing contributor. I t  is evident that 
he combiner a certain amount of dis­
cretion with his rashness, as he “ beat 
it” for the “ better ’oles” a t Merville 
before th e 'a rtic le ' appeared I
wash, some French and even, i ' 
memory does not deceive, some 
Gaelic! He had a keen sen^c o 
humor and a retentive memory, anc 
if he had only had a fruitful field in 
which to prosecute his collection o 
Indian traditions, his interest in the 
subjecit would have accuniulatec 
much valuable material 
These remarks are prefatory to in
Some time ago we heard rather a 
good one about a settler from the 
old land deciding Jo locate in Cow­
ichan. His choice was a small farm _ .
in the vicinity of Koksilah; and his | tfoducing the work of another inves 
reason, that it was near the golf 
links!
“A chap must have a little exer­
cise, don’t you know,” he is reported 
to h^ve said. V
We rather think this is typical of 
Cowichan—of the old self-centred 
Cowichan.,
tigator in the same field, a man, o ' 
very different calibre, who has sue 
ceeded in a measure, through his 
trained powers of observation anc 
education, where the naturally tal 
. ented but uneducated Aeneas failed 
Mr. Jam es Gordon, formerly princi 
pal o f the Public School, has taken
F or example, ju s t before the red up the study of Indian traditioris, anc 
terro r broke loose in Russia and with the able assistance of Mr. F. M 
there w ere, rumblings of industrial Euckland, who has acquired an ex 
troubles in all Jat)ds, a university pro- tensive librar.v dealing with the sub 
lessor of repute came to  D uncair to:p«ct~bTit~piiyre~p^arrtiTOlarly“ wi£lr“ the 
lecture on that livest of all topics: [ travels of trappers and explorers
The relations of capital arid labor.” 
Two dozeri citizens turned out to 
hear him!
Less than that number were pre- 
sierft when the Boy Scouts Associa­
tion was organized!
F or the rest, what the dickens had 
Bolshevism or^the Scouts to do with 
them! They had come to Cowichan 
to die anyway.
We don’t think it is the climate. 
We think it is over-eating and not 
enough work. ' * .
We have experienced this at times 
ourselves when you have not sup­
plied us with enough work. But
west of the Rockies and the early 
history of the H udson’s Bay Com 
pany, he has obtained sufficitnt ma 
terial to present to our readers from 
time to lime, articles of traditiona 
interest, the first o f which, with the 
accompanying fine poem 'from* his 
pen, is subjoined.
The Dem pn of Okanagcin Lake
Speak to an Okanagan Indianiaboul 
the custom s of his forefathers, or 
about the stories and legends of other 
days and he most likely will treat 
your curiosity with a  blank smile 
But ask him if he has ever heard or
there is hope yet, the Campbells are Lake Demon and his smile
will freeze into a frown of horrorcoining!
Newcomers frorri afar, returned 
men m any-of them, bring a breeze 
which is w afting away the fog of 
apathy—hangiiTg-nover—the—fair—land­
scape of Cowichan. H ere is an indi­
cation of the way this breeze is 
blowing.
O ut of the "active” membership of 
certain Cowichan Farm ers’ Union; 
only two signified their intention of
The Demon is his one great dread 
It is the only superstition the Church 
has been unable to conquer.
ayL_down_tbe-Qkanagan-Lak& 
there is an island. If  is situated di­
rectly opposite the town of Peach- 
land. Between that barren little  isle 
and the eastern shore of the lake the 
Demon makes his lair. W hen his 
anger stirs him, out he comes and 
fanning the wind with his great tailattending a short course in agricul­
ture offered on the ground at their fins, and thrashing around with
very doors by the experts of the Uni-1 great body, he hurls the waters
versity of British Columbia. “Up-to- 
date information, delivered free.”
No, Sir! W e know all that—and 
then spmel”
But—over tw enty new arid returned 
settlers in the same neighborhood, 
as yet non-members, have said they 
want the course, or part of it!
W hen these and all the others join 
brees there will be som ething doing 
in Cowichan.
Let this breeze blow over Cowich­
an 1 Let it b ring  to its farms and 
lields better cows, more cows, tested 
cows, more sheep, more clover, and | 
bvver thistles; silos, under-drainage, 
ime, acres of small fruits, a canpery,
>arrels of loganberry juice, more good 
milk, .butter and eggs, quality seeds,
upon the distant shores.
Some say that the word Okanagan 
means “treacherous,” because-of the 
wayward winds that blow on the 
lake. But the Indian knows better 
He knows that there is  a Demon 
vvhose uncertain moods call for cau­
tion and from , whose wrath he m ust 
flee.
Okanagan Lake
Yesterday thy children in a joyous 
mood
Played with the jewel sunbeams on 
thy breast;
Thy deeps lay sleeping in their 
mountain home.
While the wavelets kissed the soft 
w ind’s passing cheek.
Today no children on thy bosom play 
Thou . seem’st a demon angry with 
the world;
an up-to-date electric light and water l are biting at the flying
Grim fangs that fain would drag mesupply for the whole countryside, a 
community church. The new Cow- 
ichah tb^ corSe!
Do not trouble to w rite to this 
paper in reply to  this, because I have 
arranged with the editor that the 
‘subject is closed”; and it is , no use 
hunting around with a gun!
I shall be away from here and there 
are lots of good ’oles at Merville!
G o 'bu t, get in the breeze, and cool 
off! Then get a move on! Good­
bye! Dear old Cowicharil
Up to February 16, 350 cases of. 
nfluenza had been reported in Kam- 
oops. The previous Saturday saw 
the high-water mark, with 42 cases, 
and since then the epidemic has rap­
idly waned, until on Friday last only 
commer- cases were reported.
to thy lair.
The storm —has w o rk e d u p o n  thy 
brooding mood
Until in anger thou in high protest
Hast sent thy flashing w arriors of 
revenge
To strike’ the erring wind that came 
unsought .
Into the deep calm of thine un­
troubled sleep.
W ert thou ever thus I ne’er should 
love thee,
But quickly come, thine anger 
quicker goes;
Regretful thou wilt on thy waters 
trace
The wheeling jewels of the upper 
deep.
Then in my heart deep callcth unto 
deep,
As dips my paddle in the milky way.
My frail bark—image of the soul 
within—
Glides confident upon the living, lake.
J. G.
'Mrs. A. riiiUips was "at home’.! on 
Saturday afternoon. About twenty 
ladies were present and 'all voted the 
wedding cake and other delicacies 
provided very good.
A meeting was held in the Scliool- 
Iiotisc last Friday evening to decide 
upon tlic site for tlic new Assembly 
Hail, which the people of W ood’s 
Lake and Okanagan Ccn.trc propose 
to erect. Several places were men­
tioned Init nothing definite was de­
cided extept to canvass the district 
in- order to get the opinion of all the 
inhabitants.
The next meeting of the Farm ers' 
Union will be licld in the School- 
house on Saturday evening, March 6. 
All who arc interested will be Wel­
comed; we ate aut to get as many 
new members as possible this year.
The members of W omen’s In ­
stitute arc to meet at the home of 
Mrs. Claggett next Saturday after­
noon, when a paper on, "Epidemics
THURSDAY, PESRuAfeV 6̂,
and Their Causes,” will be read by 
Mrs. P. Jones.
Mrs, D. Clark invited a number of 
friends to , meet Mis* Lloyd-Joncs, of 
Kelowna, yesterday.
Wc arc glad to hear of the slight 
improvement of M arjorie Aberdeen, 
who Is suffering from pneumonia, and 
hope that she may soon bc  ̂ restored 
to health again.
Miss Jean Murray returned home 
jpn Tuesday afternoon’s boat, after 
spending a few months in Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hardy and family,, 
from Grand Forks, arc spending a 
few weeks in Bcnvoulin visiting Mr. 
A. H ardy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McEaclicrn re­
turned from Vancouver last Thurs­
day afternoon.
The regular meeting of the B. U.. 
F. W., wliicli was to have been held 
at the home of Mrs. E. L. Burtcli, 
has been postponed Until th e . “flu'.' 
epidemic somewhat abijtes. ,
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Bcnvoulin Auxiliary of the W-M.S. 
is also postponed until a later date.
F r u i i f o i
Produced only by the 
Hayes Fairbank-Morse Power Sprayers
^  The Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
B U Y  Y O U R
N e w  S p r in g
Vi,
The bright spring weather is 
here and we have prepared for 
you a splendid^ showing of 
^Spring Garments, all r e ^ ^  t ^  
put on. We invite you to 
come in and see them. :: ::
L a d ies’ D resses in S ilk  T affeta , M essa lin es and S ilk , Crepe 
de Cherie, in A m erican  B eau ty , C op en hagen , R eseda, 
Sand, N a v y  and B u rgu nd y shades.
S ilk  P op lin  S k irts in T aupe, B u rgu nd y, N a v y , B lack . R ose  
and Sand. P riced  ............. .........................$7.95 up to  $9.75
Spring Coats in Donegal Tweeds, Silver Tone, Brocaded
and Covert Cloth.
L ig h t w e ig h t  W o o l S w eaters for early  S p rin g  w ear, in a 
nice range o f  s ty le s  and colors. •
S p rin g  H osiery , in B u ster B ro w n ’s S ister , Blacic, T an  and  
W h ite .
U t il ity  S ilk  H o se , a sp lendid  w earin g  q u ality , at, pair $1.25
S ilk  L isle  H o se  in B lack, W h ite , N a v y , G rey and B row n, 
at, per pair .......... ...... :............................. ............ ...:............ ....65c
Cotton Hose in a hicy^uality, Blaqk7 Brown and White, 
at, per pair ..................................................................... i............ 50c
H ea v y  Ribbed C otton  H o se  for B o y s, in Bu.ster Brovv.n, 
R ock R ib and P eter  P a n .................................. A ll P riced  L o w
L ittle  D a isy  C ashm ere H o se  in B lack , 'fa n  and Cardinal.
J .  F. FUMERTON &  CO.
—  T H E  CASH  ST O R E  —
, License No. 8-3649
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TAYLOR & ANDERSON,
Kelowna Tire Hospital 
Kelowna Oarage Lawrence Ave.
Bankhead Orcbard Go. Ltd.
Our "Danko” brand North 
• W est Dent, Cantaloupe 
and Tom ato Seeds,
arc now all distributed 
by the
UNITED SEED GROWERS, 
LTD., PENTICTON
[  ~ TH E ~  ^
JehkinsGo.,Ltd.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date




Buying Bees in. 
Combless Packages
(Experimental Farms Notc.>
During the past few years a popu­
lar way to make good tlie winter 
Lf)sses of bees, and even to make a 
start in beekeeping, lias been to pur­
chase a pound or two of bees witli a 
queen in spring, shipped from a spe­
cialist in the southern States by ex­
press, and more recently by parcel 
post also.
I''roin experimental 'shipm ents rc-
RACE THREE
the season. Several Canadian firms 
arc now supplying these, and bc- 
I ginners can make a fair start by ob- 
tainink- One or two of these lots in 
June or early July, without having to
Wiiat Factors Influence 
Seed Yields in Roots?
Watch This Scroll Unwiiid
buy combs.
F, W., L. SLA DEN,
Apiarist.
BUY RED CLOVER SEED EARLY
World Supply Insufficient to Meet 
NormaL Requirements
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
FOR HIRE
*Day or Night Service iPhone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF ALL KINDS
Pianos Moved
The Dominion .Seed Commissioner 
issues a warning to farmers to buy 
, - I their supply of red clover seed witb-
ccivcd at the Central Experim ental out delay. He states that . prime red 
harm, Ottawa, during the past fonrM jovcr seed wais q u o t^  at $35.55 per 
years, and from enquiries amongst bushel on the ‘Toledo m arket of 
beekeepers in other places who have I [?(.|)niary 6. Toronto  prices then 
received them, ,it can he said that i-'iugcd about $3.00 per bushel in ad- 
this method of obtaining bees should L ance of Toledo, 'c iover seed that 
>c followed with caution. ^ o u ld  grade “Prime" on the Toledo
At Ott;^wa, the best results were Lnarkct could be bought in Torbnto 
obtained "in 1917, when thred tw o -L t $38.50 and, because of exchange 
pound lots with young fertile qitccns I conditions, delivered to United 
uilived by express in good condition I points at approximately $33.00
from an experienced sliipper in Ala- per bushel, or about $2.50 less .than 
jama after, having been seven days tlic Toledo price. The money silua-^
on the journey, on May 9, a week bc-Kjou^ short siqjplics and an c.'irlier ■/«. i.iua ques
ore the lioney-floW from dandelion L|eniaml in the United States wiU, ex- of (’oursc, of particular inter
commenced. TIie.se bees, on arrival, plain the heavy exports of c lo v e r '" ’* ....... '
were given comijs containing a little fjced,
old honey. The spring having been ^lie price of red clover seed ' has I seed growing
favorable for breeding, they quickly advanced almo.st $14.00 per bushel on brst place, it is necessary
developed into .strong colonics, and I tbg Toledo market since May last the roots to be used for seed
each g av e ‘about as much honey as 'j’bj, world supply wjll not be suffi-I ^rc absolutely sound when
the average wintered colony. cieiit to meet normal requirements plju^tccl out. Our experience is that
But later cxperiihents and invest!-L nd Canadian farmers who delay the I of roots which show signs
gations have shown that it is far too I their red clover seed I ̂ l*scase or rot, especially ^at the
much to expect such good results seeding time may be unable to to most disappointing
cverv vrnr. anrl tlinf- cr»\r/*r?3l *«• • .  • I t«AC«a4 __ ̂  i. „ ____1»______ 1 __
(Experimental Farms Note) 
During the last few years consid­
erable quantities of field root seed, 
including mangel. Swede turnip, and 
carrot seed, have been raised by the 
Dominion Kxperiincnt.'il Farm s’ sys­
tem for the purpose of safeguarding 
against a threatening shortage iii the 
supply. Much valuable information 
lias been accumulated on the subject 
of root sced^ production the more so 
because, vvhilc engaged in .seed 
groxying . as" an .cmcrgiyi<sy undertak­
ing, tile Experim ental Earins’ system 
at the same time desired to gain rc- 
iablc data bearing on the possibili­
ties of making root .seed growing a 
permanent agricultural industry in 
Canada. ;
One of the niorc important sub­
jects in connection with root seed 
growing which have been investi­
gated is the ciucstion of under what 
conditions the heaviest po.ssiblc seed 
yields may be expected. This ti -
A few choice Orcliurds for 
Sale on the K. L. O. Dcncb, 
in Glcnniorc and in Rutland.
204 ACRES river frontage, 
60 acres in bay; siilcndid 
buildin*'^; all the stock and 
equipment, including small 
store and post office with 
mail aiid stage contract. 
Everything grown' can he 
sold right on ranch. Thia is 





cst, as the size of the seed yields 
will largely determine the profit from
040 ACRES, IJ'̂ J mile.s from 
shipping point, 200 acres 
ready for crop, ISO more 
easily broken, good timber on 
bnlaiicc; 1919 crop (dry year) 
over $10,000; small house and 
stable; ideal stock ranch. 
Price, $20,000, half cash, bal­
ance 12 years at 7l/j%.
1 HAVE a very desirable 
fiirnislicd home to rent.
A FEW  large Bronze T ur­
keys for sale.
F. R. E. DeHART - KELOW NA
I obtain supplies at any price,
SERIOUS .DAMAGE
BY THE WARBLE FLY
I results. Such roots may linger along 
I for some .time, but sooner or later 
I they die off, with the result- of course 
that the seed field becomes patchy 
I and consequently gives a compara­
tively low yield per acre.
In tlie second place, the seed roots 








e ry year, d that several acci 
dents arc likely to happen th,at may 
make this method of acquiring bees 
anything but profitable.
In the first place, bees are very 
perishable. Scvcr;il shipments by
express in April and May, 1918, from i , „  , . m r/ o n «.t_ I  ̂ I , • j- 1*1 Canada 25% to 30% of all cattlethe above-mentioned dealer, arrived , , , , , , r...i„ j  I I j  j .  hides are damaged by warbles. The i . . . . .nearly all dead eleven days a fte r dis- , , ,  f sib e n the spring. The earlier tbev i......I, I .. .  .1 u- . • . l e n g th  of the warble season from the armib- -me earner incy
r . ,  „ A po i" ' Of '"■'W extends from ’T ' f "  “f '  tl«  r^ecd -
dV  ■ , late January to early July, the w orst b 'o 'l®  " ' '" '• ’ ■'“ J' bo eapeeted. This I
T v  d -  H period being the mouth of April. This "PP'"'* 'o  all kinds of field, root seed
ImM h iT v u .  T ^ u d  T ’' ,‘r “  atatcmcut tallies absolutely with the h'-°P=‘ "as been demonstrated
occasionally been reported. j  , - xt ’-vt c -c In the third place it is absolutplv
4.U - r. • • recorded m Bulletin No. 27, Scientific m ira piace, it is apsolutely
the r Z !  ’.O . h ’’ Series, Health of Animals Branch, •’ee'tssary Jh a t the land ts in. g o o d ,,
d l  n o T  w o r t ^  "WarBle Flies", by S, Had- h , '" "  a high state of fertility. I
do^poor work, o r to die a°on after I ^  y   ̂ procurable tree upon experiments conducted the I
W r,fm e n T n r-n " ‘'* d r  Publications ' f *  ' ' " ^ P a t s  have most decidedly
„"j T t  om ; "a S s ' Z i  Department of Agrienltnre, h " o w "  the land m ust he in the
CR EAM  PRICES/rom Jan. 1 st
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 70c per iB. butterfat.
No. 2, 68 c per Ib̂ . butterfat.
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
/m
in 1919 from six lots received in good ' xt ,#____ 0 “ awa. Ncarly all- tanners agreecondition by parcel post from the* ‘ • f LHH.T tn^aTtie“ breeder7 -^ lrey—tXJgethe^  ̂ pro^f— r — — « , ,  „ . .u .ooo ‘ J f t. animals are most warbley and thatduced only 282 pounds of honey, h .  ,, , , , , •...u.-i.. 1, J i '  the well fed, sleek animals are notwhile each wintered colony gave 187 , ,, „  ,* ..... e .1 1 • h’O badly affected. . The reasons are.pounds, two of the queens having L. , , , ,J- J „ . r. . , °  hrst, weak animals are always moredied a day or two after arrival, and :•__  I, . ’ . . parasitea than the strong and cannottwo more having been superseded a . .  -...... I . A u t J- ng"! flies as well as the morew e e k  o r  tw o  l a t e r  A  s h o r t  b r e e d i n g  , : , j  . y  , ,
s e a s o n  b e f o r e  >He h o n e ^  f i . . , „  r o b u s t ;  s e c o n d ,  d ^ i r y  c a t t l e  a n d  W e ll
best possible state if good seed crops
that he rough, long-haired, ill-keot expected. An experiment
' carried out at O ttawa in 1915 gave 
results to the effect that an applica­
tion of 20 tons "of barnyard manu're 
to the acre, or of a commercial fer­
tilizer, composed of 500 pounds of 
superphosphate, 200 pounds of nitrate 
of soda, and '200 pounds of muriate of ju ' ri . : roo st; seco , dairy cattle and well- v.. ...u. la it
irThnt bred animals are bften housed during increased the .seed yield oftnbuted to these Door results. . : . . ® ,v.or.r.-.ni= ----------. t-___ •ri po
The-sender, owing "to a rush of 
orders or unexpected unfavorable 
weather, may be unable to supply the 
bees until the summer, after the sea­
son ha^g o n e , and one or two in­
stances have occurred of bee dis­
eases haying been introduced by bees 
from the south. . However, postal 
regulations are now in force in both 
countries forbidding the bees sent by 
parcel- post to be accompanied by
the heat of the day, whereas the ill- 
j kept beasts are 
warble flies all day long
Preparing fo r  the 
V  Breeding Season
Tjer ‘:ent, Experi- 
at the mercy of carried but la te r have not only
' substantiated this result but also 
shown that. a. still greater increase 
in the yield may be realized if the 
land is given both manure and arti­
ficial fertilizers in 'liberal quantities.
Sound roots, early planting, and 
rich lands are the main factors 
which determine the size of the 
yields. I t  should be added, though,
RE-CH ARG ING
R E PA IR S
N E W  B A T T E R IE S  
FO R  SA L E  
OR R E N T
w an ts a go o d  artic le  at a 
reasonable price.
T h e  Q u ality  and pur Price  
on
GOliRLAY PIANOS
m eets these* requirem ents. 
W e sell
Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs
Victor Records
The Kelowna Furniture Go.




AU CTIO NERR. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R.Wh rf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for .Magnet Separators
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU- 
FACTUREO ON TH E PREMISES.
(Experimental Farms Note) . _____  ________ ____
, . By this time it should be fairly that the yields are also influenced, to 
combs, which will help to  remove the well decided what birds are to be a not unim portant degree, by the 
risk of the transmission of foul- j used in the breeding pens. ^  supply of farm labor that may be 
brood. t In the main, dependence should be available and by the size of the seqd
So~great~ha^been~the demand7"^for j placed on liens but it is always w eirl fields. Profitable root seed growing 
these southern bees in recent springs, to. use some of the best -pullets, as [requires plentiful labor, at certain
that inexperienced dealers have by so doing a year’s time is very periods, and, under present condi-
arisen who have shipped them in often saved. tions, the w riter would say that to a
boxes unsuitably constructed and! As none but the best pullets should farm er who has not had-years of ex- 
proyisioned, and sometimes with too have been carried over the second perience in root seed growing one or 
many bees in the box, resulting in season, there should be very little two acres may prove more reinuner- 
heavy loss. A few unprincipled deal- culling of the hens required. How- ativc than a large acreage, because 
ers have also appeared who have sent j ever,, there are always a few that with a small acreage, the yield is apt 
old bees or too large a proportion of have not kept in prime breeding coii- to be much greater per acre than if
drone bees, or virgin instead of fer- dition, some may have put on too the acreage is so large that it cannot
tile queens. One may expect, how- much fat, others may have shown a be handled conveniently, 
ever, that as the trade in these south- tendency to colds or others undesir- M. O. MALTE,
ern bees becomes more stabilized, able qualities. These should not be  ̂ Dominion Agrostologist.
and after the transportation em- put into the breeding pens.
ployecs become accustomed to  recog- The hens intended for breeders I COAST LUMBERMEN 
nize the very perishable nature of should be carried through tlie winter | ' LIVE HIGH LIFE
this merchandise, the losses will be in a normal condition without for-
less frequent. | cing or stimulation of any kind, so j In addition to high rates of, pay
On the whole, wc w’ould advise bcr that they come to the breeding sea-j and three square nieals a day, Van- 
ginners to buy bees locally in prefer- son full of vim and vigor. To obtain- couver Island logging camps arc 
ence to  getting them early from the and retain this condition, green serving their employees with dough- 
south, particularly because in the j feed should be plentifully supplied, nuts and coffee in the middle of the 
latter case, combs and expert care Chopped clover, sprouted oats or morning, and about 3:30 o’clock with 
are needed.. VVe also think that, at mangels arc all good. afternoon tea. cakes and pastry deli-
the present high price of bees and The pullets used should be early cacies, in. an effort to retain the scr- 
unfavorablc rate of exchange with batched, vigorous and well matured, vices o f  the men. Employers state 
the United States, those who have To these selected females should tha t development w o rk  is being im- 
bees will pay better to make from be mated either vigorous cock birds peded by the difficulty in getting 
their own bees by breeding queens that haye already been proven as men and it is necessary to make 
and prepare them with extra good breeders or strong, vigorous, well- many - concessions, if a sufficient
care for the w in ter than to depend matured cockerels that are not only [num ber is to be held, to __keep up
on purchasing bees from the south the sons of high-producing hens but I with the work,
in spring. Those who wish to try  the brothers of pullets that have
the experiment of buying bees from shown by their performance th a t! a r ^ F k l T f l A I  7  A I I A in n i /  
the south for the first time could they carry the quality for high pro-
protect’ themselves by onlcring only ductio^^ Washes all kinds of materials every
A tew packages and noting in w'hat Do not make the* matings too large, week with careful attention,
condition they arrive before ordering W ith vigorou*i birds of the general j Laundry collected on Monday is
more. It is advisable also to  order purpose type on free range, the pro- 
from reliable dealers some weeks or portion of cockerels to hens may be 
months before the bees arc wanted^ as one to fifteen or twenty, but in 
There is no customs duty, on bees confinement the proportion should 
entering Canada, but an entry  for no t exceed more than one to ten. 
customs returns, which usually | In a general way, the older the male 
causes little or no delay, is required. [ bird, the fewer hens he should be 
Most of the obj.cctions to procur-1 mated with, in order to  secure fer- 
ing combless packages of bees from [tile eggs.
the south in early spring arc over- GEORGE ROBERTSON,
conic by getting them from the j ' Assistant Dominion Poultry
w arm er parts df Canada later o n -'in ' "  . Husbandman.
B^atteries Tested and Distilled  
W ater Free '
Goodyear : Dunlop : M altese Cross 
T IR E S A N D  T U B E S
G A SO L IN E  A N D  O ILS
D A Y  A N D  N I G H T
SERVICE
Cor. Lawrence and 
Pendozi Sts.
FREE AIR
Phones; Day 287 
Night 67
O P P O S IT E  F IR E  H A L L





CAR rOR HIRE. Phone 298
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nfcely ironed 
I and given a good appearance.
HOP L E E , Lawrence Ave.. Back of Fire Hall
LEE S H U N G
SH O EM AK ER
Repairs Done W hile You Wait. 
All W ork Guaranteed.
Next.Johnston’s Barn, LawrenefeAve.
F i n a n c i a l  A g e n t s
CITY A N D  FARM  P R O PE R T Y  FOR SA LE  
STOCKS A N D  B O N D S B O U G H T  A N D  SO LD
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY
Capital, $406,500 KELOWNA Reserve, $86,000^
Chairman: Commander T. W. Stirling, O.B.E.
M anager: W. G. Benson. Secretary: O. St. P. Aitkens, M.C.
iiS
l>A6te F b u l l
t
THE tfPtrtWMA COBIHEE AKP OKAHAOAM OKCHARPtST




CALL AND PLACE 
YOUR ORDERS NOW
vice to tlicir young families, wt 
ki^ow indeed a briglU rainbow it 
there roP/tis tO'Scc.' The Scoutsjcan 
not ' forget how keenly. Mrs. SinaU 
got down and worked in conncctioi. 
with the last two entertainments. Tc 
transform  the late Movie Ihcatrc  
into what the audieikcc saw it on 
both occasions was a good day's job 
of hard work and Mrs. Small war 
there at the start and at the finish, 
Truly we shall miss her.
W e arc glad to know that Seoul
A Series of Talks 
on Music ■
By C. C. Laugher, Mus. Bac.
« C I T Y  C A S H
FLOUR 
Purity, Robin Hood
P rices expiECted to  advance.
W e  still have a few  sa ck s of F eed  F lour left at 
$ 3.80 per Sack.
F u ll L ine of F eed  in Stock.
No. IV.—T H E  P IP E  ORGAN
The pipe organ is without doubt 
he noblest of all instruments—the 
wonderful evolution of the centuries, 
riiis  instrument is invested with such
Economy 1. the Foundation of W ealth. Buy ■«
Grocery. You will Save Money by so doing.
Clair Koweliffe, who was
Phone 29, Feed Store
ill for a time, is recovering vvcil bul | coaches 
as yet he cannot see any visitors | .
The m ajority of the remaining Scout! 
in the troop arc either just recover­
ing or arc ill now with 'flu, tine grippe 
or bad c o l d s , ' a r c  sUrc, tha ' 
those who arc well will look out fo ' 
the opportunity of being of some 
service to those families wlio are, ir 
need of help, just now, in the way 
of splitting wood, running messager 
or such like. Greater far than all the 
inc concerts, shields and badges if 
the quiet but active putting intr 
practice' of the great Scout spirit 
That it is which certainly makes out 
senior officers glad and relieves then’ 
of the feeling that they have bcci 
wasting their time, .o r that thej 
might more profitably have put the 
same amount of energy and enthusi
»  I  ̂ dignity yet jios.scssing .such mas- 
flcriottsly I „„  other instrum ent
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop F irst! Self Last!
; Edited by “Pioneer.”
Orders by command for week ending
March 4, 1920. ^
ParEtdes:* There will be no further 
parades of the troop until the schools 
open again, when the ban has been 
lifted by the health authorities,
.. The basketball floor is aviiilablo 
for any Scouts who wish to take ad­
vantage of it for exercise in that way, 
but while so many are sick, and those 
who are not sick have other irresist­
ible attractions, it is useless , for us 
to call regular practices. We, of 
course, have ' had to cancel the pro­
posed visit of Summerland troop 
here this yveek on account of the ban 
against public gatherings, and whe­
ther we have them after the ban has
-beenai f ted-. will-Mepxnd_,eniir ely_up_^
the interest, shown by every Scout in
the troop and his efforts to put him 
self into condition to play. We should 
be sorry to disappoint Summerland 
but, as long as we are, not under the 
influence of Professor Reed and his 
hypnotic powers, we cannot give 
such an exhibition of ourselves-as we 
undoubtedly wpuld if we were to 
play Summerland w ithout conscien­
tious practising beforehand.
Overhead the sun shines brightly 
and there is a feeling of early spring 
in the air. but underneath it all there 
is much sickness and sadness through­
out Kelowna. Our very earnest and 
whole-hearted sympathy goes out to 
Second Ted Small and ex-Cub H ar­
old and Cub Leonard Leathley ant 
their families who both have lost 
awhile their mothers during the last 
few days. J t  is indeed hard at such 
a time to “trace the rainhovv through 
the rain, and know the promise is not 
vain that m orn , shall tearless be,” but 
for two Christian m others who have 
given such devoted and-ltyviitg^ser
The pipe organ originated in an- 
:icnt Greece from the “Pan Pipes", 
vhich conslstcd/pf ,a-8crics of whistles 
astened tbgcthcr^and blown by the 
mouth. Thesp same , pipes were after- 
yards placed on a wind box and sup-
>licd with air through a bellows. The | 
lumber of pipes wifs incrca-scd and 
■equired more vyind , than, the i**'̂ *̂  ̂
jcllows could produce, so a series of 
icllows was arranged and persons 
verc engaged to walk, upon them, 
orcing in the air by their weight. 
Then a water system or hydraulic 
ircssure was introducctl, then p n e u - j- j  
natic and now, electricity which is 
norc jigwerful and enables quicker 
'.ction, etc.
Now about the playing of these
. . . .  d-Sc
H o rse sh o e  S a lm o n , I lb. tm  ........................................... ..........
D a isy  S a lm on , % lb. tin    ...................................  4Sc
B lue  C ross C ove O y s te r s , 2 lb. tin  ....... .................................
Try our Navel Oranges and California Sunkist Lemons
n e w  g o o d s  a l w a y s  i n  S't'OCK 
t r y  u s  ONCE!—y o u  W IL L  R ETU R N
l o w e s t  c a s h  p r i c e s
P ..C A P O Z Z I O LD  T H E A T R E  B U ILD IN G
------  Tx *1, ,  I iictriiments. In  the earlier days,
asm into something else. I t i ^  keyboard, the fingers
example of the true Scout spirit wel -here being iw y
lived up to that makes them a'sHder was at-
uinely proud of their . . . j^is was pulled in and
Cubs, and it makes, too, others rea- | . . . .  —.-i
izc that our uniform and out salute 
stand for something more than mere
uniform and formal etiquette.
Scouts in the troop will please re 
mind their parents of the Local As- 
sQciation meeting to  be held on Wed 
nesday, March 3, in the offices of 
B urne ' & Weddell, at 8 p.m.
F orty  houses of various sizes arc 
now tinder construction at Penticton
m t  at the base of the pipe to admit 
he air. Following this a key was de­
rived, it being found easier to dc- 
iress the^key with a blow than to 
>ull the slider which had great re-
iistancc. .
The first keyboard had. sixteen
ceys, each key. 40 inches lotig and 3 
nches wide. The performers were 
;alled»organ beaters or smiters, hav- 
hg to strike the key with the fist.
Space will not allow explain 
ully the gradual advancement and
P H O N E  108
•Enderby is .o  have a  ho^piul I ".he^pipe organ, b». i. is
this year to raise $2,500 for the erec .Vthis year to mise I host interesting. > .
tion and equipment of an isolation of the organ in its earlier'
ward. . • itage was much more lusty than the ]
Enderby City Council has decided I joud and
to take up with the other municipali | -hat tne pipe v
Get that disease or it w ill get you.
to take up with the other m u n ic ip a n i-  ^  listeners could not ven-
. i «  in the Okanagan «>■= w ^ ^ '^ o . ^ e d  ears.
hard surfacing th e  trunk  road from | -ure near wii „ • i,nara sun<ivu*B ^  1 rn,o »v,r>d#»rn nine onran is khard surfacing the trunk I V . is knownend to  end of the Okanagan VaUey . T h a
with a view, »  .oT V I V I A -  ■ MT
united representation to  the Govern-
ment-in--fav-or_of_the_Jwork.
IF the Ford Motor LoppanCanada/Limited, is able to t
up to the limit of its capamt̂ , 
27,350 Ford Cars will be
use in Canada between ̂  
first̂ md JulyThe thiTtŷ ^̂ ^
year. Divided among the total 
population of Canada this means 
one car to every three hundred and
ten
ihethod may not be , so generally 
known- The kind of pipes is of the
'^ l i^ le  or fluf^typeralso-beatittg  and 
free reeds. These are made to  imi­
tate orchestral instruments. The 
modern organ is capable of produ 
-jing from the softest tone to  the 
»reat power of a huge baqd 
’ The keyboard is_̂ ; known as the 
manual, and in one'lafrge organ, five 
smaller organs independent of each 
other may be combined, each smaller 
organ having a separate keyboard to 
itself, making- a bank of keyboards 
one above the other ranged before 
the player. The organist’s hands 
ire  completely^ occupied and besides 
this he-m ust be an expert in per­
forming upon the pedals with his 
feet, the pedals compass being 30 
notes.
All pipes are made of wood and 
metal (tin, lead and zinc); all the 
pipes are built in shape of huge 
whistles
T h e  ab o v e  c u t  a n d  m ak e  o f s p ra y e r  te lls  th e  re s t. 
' 'I 'w o  c a r lo a d s  on  th e  w a y  to  th e  O k a n a g a n .
Phone 305
It is e a s y  to see that manjr ̂  ^
wiU be unable to get their Ford 
Cars at all, and many wijl|ha^ to
wait for summer o r ^
T he modern keyboard has-fTYemom- 
plete octaves, the- principal keyboard 
is called the “Great", the one above 
is the “Swell”, the one below, the 
“Choir”, while the “Solo” is above 
the “Swell” and the “Echo” is above 
that.
I t is good for the music student 
when visiting a city to  take every 
opportunity to  hear good music of 
this kind, as an organ recital by a 
competent organist should create
much interest.  ̂ „ I One Ford Car, 1918 model
Some people pride themselves upo Sideboard; One Folding Sofa,
hearing great organists and^ do Table and Chairs.
e__ 4̂. Vvrt-ncf slKntlt it- but llStCH tO I . A i*" .
I am  fav o red  w ith  in s tru c t io n s  fro m  M r. H . E . L e ig h , to  d ispose 
o f h is  fine H o u se h o ld  E f fe c ts  a n d  F u r n i tu re ,  a s  l is te d  beloW , y
P u b lic  A u c tio n , a t  h is  re s id en ce , o n  th e  ra n c h  a t  R u tla n d , on
One Fine Piano. One M orris Chair.Five Verandah Chairs.
Two Child’s Prams, '
Child’s Tricycle and W agon. ̂ no  . T w 7  kamnmTrk^^^  ̂ ^  .
forget to boast about it, but ‘‘^ten to _  Two Rattan Chairs. Qne Range, “H om e^Com jort.
this* A visitor of pompous cn3.r3. c - ^  'T 'T-T#»atprs! Oi
As Ford Dealers in this territory, 
we desire to deliver a car to every 
person in this district who wants 
one, but we cannot get the cars un­
less we send in the orders now.
is: Upholstered Chair. Two H e e ; ne Coal Stove,
tef going up-to  o n v o t the n l tc n d ^ ts  Rocker; One Eight-legged Table. | ^ 5 ;  * ^ 'j '5 ''c L S M lV a rd s  Linoleum,
in W estm inster Abbey, sa.d: W .ll card  Table. _  One aw tagi"8 " lo th e J  Rack. „
you please tell me who that is at J h e  carjjet Squari^ 1^0x1, One Dinner and T ea  Set, E nghsT
organ, I cannot tell by the touch Eight Rugs; One Cork MaL jqq ^^^y fine.
• • c- vA/̂ oifnr Parrait or Sir Fred- One Mahogany blower sta  One Tea Set, 44 pieces. ,
It IS S ^  W  _  -tfpnHant an- M ah o g a^  Server, Two Coffee Sets; O ne Chafing .Dtslli..
erick Bridge? The attenda t One Folding T ray, pour Tea K ettles; One Steam Cooker,
swered,“ I beg your pardon, sir, hut ^h ree  Mahogany Trays.^ Copper Tea Kettle,
it is not either of them, it’s ih e  Three Chests of Drawers. j qjj Stove.
■v‘Jm,"m°'cieaner over in corner.-J One L t^ _ j.s^ S ^ ^  s Ĵj-^e’- T n l ^ ^ n T a r K i J :
San Francisco possesses one.of t i c k  of Books ^ c h e n  Utensils.
Margest and ^finest organs in the Two Dressers and Stands.
! urnrlrt the orcanist is Frederic Le- One Dressing lam e. ^  Tubs W ringer, Baskets. _
mare.’ the. eminent English organist. J '^ 'V h 'iT d ’s C rtb 'and '’ n iu r c s s .  Eigbi dozen Stone Jars,
whose salary is $10,000. Compare gh .M s ? “ °ge‘‘S . ’ !
tivjc with the - erreat- Beethoven—who I— Table land—Chairs,_---------- —̂— ------- A\M.«nii-,ormw nnd Tw o -Chur
V
If you will need a -car later on, 
don’t, wait till spring before order­
ing. Put yourself at the top of the
delivery list by signing a n  order




his - -great- " ’ri-'',bp;.-a'id_ hairs--
was appointed second court organist Three^CotA
at 150 florins ($63).  ̂  ̂ I Laree Assortm ent of Pictures.
The organ is the m ost I pour pairs Curtains, art serge,
oart of a church kproperty as judged K fine. pairs Curtains, white muslin, pari a  ̂ Rra<;« Parlor Lamp,oart or a enuren \prupti — i x\inc t ^from the standpoint of public
est. You may h%ve stained glass | CAt-rv.. T’uhlc *
Large Bath. « _
W heelbarro  and Tw o Clmrns.
70 feet of Garden H ose and Sprinkler, 
Lawn Mower; Two D a k  Barrels.  ̂
Axes, Shovels, Spades, Rakes and 
Saws; Carpenters’ Tools. ^
30 ricks of dry Stove Wopd.
Quantity of Chicken Wire.
Many other articles not mentioned.
T E R M S : C A S H .
----- - -  j f  I One Serge Table Cover,
windows, libraries and carved fu rn i-!
ture in the church investment, but . . . f
leave out the organ and wliat is the _  above m o v ab le s  m u s t he  so ld , a s  M r. L e ig h  is le av in g  o r
result—an immediate lack of interest.
A good, sincere, eloquent, devout | Lngian . a t  l.:30 sharp.
pastor, a gooif choir, and a good 
organ means a prosperous church.
Viiny Ridge Chapter. I. O. ^  ’
at Vernon, had a total revenup of
$1,725.90 last year. I 31-2
G. W . C unn inghan i,
' a u c t i o n e e r
- i t - '
, 4
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W  A N TED —M lscdlanedua
F irst insertion: 2 \ccn ta  per word, 
cncit tidditional insertion, 1 cent per 
word. Minimum cliargc per week 
25 cents.
 ̂ In estim ating the cost of an advor> 
tisement, subject to the minimum 
ch.'^rge ns stated above, cach'^initifil, 
abbreviation or group of figures 
counts as one word.
If so desired^ advertisers inay liavc 
replies addressed to ' a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to  their priv^jitc address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to  cover postage or filing,
P R O PE R T Y  FO R  SALE
T H E  OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Phono 116 P. O. Box 116
Opposite C.̂  P. R; W harf 
Farm  Lands and City Property.
M ARRIED  AfAN wants work on 
farm. 5795 Commercial Street, 
Vancouver. 32-lp
W A N TED —By experienced fanner, 
ranch to work on shares or cash 
rent, > Box 211, Courier.'' 32-lp
TE N D ER S K EQ U IU ED  ^br plough­
ing 12 acres orchard, Eorde,ranch, 
K. L. O.; stabling and Iionrd. Per- 
cival, P. O. Box 65. 32-lp
Ajiinouncements
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
89. tf
* * 4>
W A N TED —Men’s shirts and collars 
to launder. We are now doing this 
class of work ourselvc.s, and our 
work is second to none. Kelowna 
Steam Laundry, 2('i-tfc
The annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Boy Scouts Ivocal Association 
will he held on Wednesday, the third 
of*'March, 1920, at 8 p.in., in the of­
fices of Burne & Weddelt. 32-1
Local and Personal
Capt. Ernest H oy returned to the 
Coast on Monday,
Mr. Fr W. Fraser came up from 
Osoyoos yesterday.
Mrs. Geo. Thom pson went to Van­
couver on Saturday,
W A N TED —I-rom about March 20th 
to May 1st, a small furnished 
house or convenient furnished rooms 
suitable for light housekeeping. W. 





Mr. r ’. A. Taylor returned from 
the Coast on Satiirdiiy,
Miss Alincda Oakes was a passen­
ger to Enderby on Saturday.
Cash and Carry Phone 183
Opposite the Royal Bank. :
LOST— From motor, between town 
and K. L. O., roll of plans, iuclitd" 
iiig blue prin t of K.’'"'!.. O. o rchards. 
Please return to Percivul, P. O., Bo.< 
65. '  32-lp
JU S T  A R R IV ED  
Choice L o t of
LOST—Gold bracelet, last Thursday 
evening. Reward will he given by 
VIrs, Burnell, W aldron’s Store. *
30-3p
Repairs to the premises damaged by 




BRO K ERA G E
will, resume business at the old stau(
. on Monday, March 1.
L istings W anted.
OST—Standard bred two-ycar-oki 
gelding, ‘bay, with small star; 
branded on right hip. Reward for 
information leadiug tq recovery. G. 
D. Canlcron, Guisachan Ranch. 27-tfc
B E E F
M UTTON
PORK
A l Lowest Prices
T H E  OKANAGAN BROKERAGE
FO R  rSA-LE-^-^ake Shore lot, pri- 
vate w harf'and  boat house. Apply 
Mrs. T. W. Stirling. 30-4c
FO R  SA LE^$l3i00(^—The house of 
G. E. Seon,; H arvey Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle & 
Wilson,- or o ther agents, or .owner.
> 22-tfc
BEARING O RCH A RD S for sale in 
Glerimore—-12 acres, best standard 
varieties, $6,000; 9 acres, 7y2 apples, 
balance in alfalfa, $5,000. Term s ar­
ranged. F urther particulars from the 
manager, C. F- Rush, Glenmore.
 ̂ ■ ■ 31-4p
H O U SE  F O R ’ SALE'-r-Sitting room, 
dining, two bedrooms with large 
clothes closets, bath room, toilet, all 
modern plumbing,v cement cellar, 
woodshed and separate garage. Lot 
50x126; - price, $3,200. Gash, $2,000, 
balance on terms. This , is a bargain. 
G. A. Fisher, Box 129, City. 31-tfc
T O  R E N T
-TO —RENT—Five—room—h ou se—n ear 
Bankhead; $12.00. Apply E. W. 
Ferguson, Glenmore. 32r3p
F O R  R EN T—'Dwelling house in 
Okanagan Mission; any tenant not 
necessarily accepted. Phone 2406 for 
further particulars. 29-Sp
F O iy SA L E—-Miscellaneous
F O R  SALE—Cyphers incubator, used 
four times; 399 egg capacity, too 
I J d r g e  for owner. Box 210, Courier. 
- . 32-tfc
LOST—One 2-ycar-old dark grey 
mare and one 1-year-old bay horse 
colt with white stripe on face and 
white feet; no brand on either animal, 
but possibly a D on left front hoof 
of both; Clyde colts. Suitable re­
ward for recovery. A. W*.. Dalgictsh, 
Rutland. 20-tfc
N O T IC E  O F SALE
Notice is hereby given that, on 
Thursday, the 4th day of March, 
1920, I will sell by pulilic auction in 
fron t'o f the pound in Glenmore, Val­
ley, in the County of Yale, being 
within my Pound District, the follow­
ing impounded animal: One small
H EB G A  A M B LER  “S o p r a n o
Lessons in Voice, Piano, ' 
Monologues
H IG H E S T  R E FE R E N C E S
biiy mare, indistinct brand on .right 
Ifoi ■ •sn ulder 
32-Ic




Studio: Knox Hall Class Room,
For information. Phone 3105.
Mrs. Harold Johnston left on 
Wednesday for a' visit to Vancouver
Mr. G. A. Chick returned on I'ri- 
duy from a sliort visit to the lower 
Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Barkwell, jf. were 
passengers to Yellow Grass, Saak., 
uii Tuesday.
Mr. ami Mrs. O. F. D. Norriugton 
tctunied on Saturday from a brief 
visit to the Coast.
Tlie “Penticton Herald" term s Ke­
lowna "tile land of the onion.” Isn ’t 
that pretty strong?
Mrs, Britton, wlio had been visit 
ing her daughler, Mrs. M. A. Alsgard. 
left on Tuesday for MaCleod, Alberta.
Mr. C. I’ereival has purchased the 
I'p.rde property on the K.L.O. Upper 
Bc’iich, and will take up residence on 
it' shortly.
Mr. '1'; G.'SpCer returned on Tucs 
day considerably benefited by his trip 




T E L E P H O N E  SERV ICE
Owing to the staff being curtailed 
through sickness,, the public are re­
quested to lim it their calls to  m atters 
of business and urgency. Many 
families, ovving to the prevalence of 
influenza, are forced to’do th e ir shop­
ping by phone, and, with shortage of 
operators, the system is taxed to keep 
up with the requirem ents of business
calls. I f  patrons could eliminate 
friendly talks" as far as possible 
until conditions again become nor­
mal, i t  will be possible to give a more 
efficient service. ^
OKANAGAN T E L E P H O N E
IN  T H E  M A TTER  O F  THJJ “COM­
PA N IE S A CT” (R.S.B.C. 1911,
C H A P T E R  39), AND A M EN D ­
IN G  ACTS, AND T H E  O. K. 
LU M B ER  COMPANY, 
L IM IT E D
Mrs. P. G. A. Anderson
Teacher of Dancing
Classes now forming, for the new 
year. '
Phone for art appointment.
J. C. P u fresne , M.C.I.E. 
(Late M ajor, R.E.)
H . C. W hitaker, D.S.O. 
B.C.L.S.
D U FR E S N E  & W H IT A K E R
Civil Engineers and Land 
Surveyors '
'Phone 93 P E N T IC T O N , B. C,
G O LD EN  JU B IL E E  Y EA R
. 'o f, .
Estd. 1869.
Fifty  years ago this company was 
organized for the benefit of Policy­
holders only, and through all 
these ''years this object has been 
the sole aim o f the executive.
^^'FOR SALE—^Boat, 30 feet by 9 feet. 
Apply Mrs. T. W. Stirling. 32-4c
TEA M  O F CLYDES, 3 years, halter 
broken, about 2,600, mare and geld­
ing; also yearling marc colt; both 
I 'i. m ares can be registered. Tim othy 
hay for sale. A. W. Cooke, Kelowna 
Field. ' • • 31-2p
5 ^ 0 R  SALE—40 tons good haly, 8 
tons second crop; both well cured, 
with good color. A. Casorso, Ke­
lowna. Phone 2308: 31-tfc
FO R  SALE—A few tons of mangels. 
• Price on application. A. Casorso, 
Kelowna, B. C. Phone 2308. 31-tfc
SECO N D -H A N D  CA kS for sale. 
* Call and see them. Trencp Motors. 
Bernard Avenue, Kelovyna. 31-tfc
TA K E N O TIC E that a m eeting of 
the creditors of the above-named 
Company will be held at the offices 
of Messrs. Bur.ne and Weddell, Soli­
citors, in, the City of Kelowna, in the 
:r*rbvihce of British Columbia, on 
Thursday the 11th day of^M arch, 
'920, at the hour of 3 o’clock in the |  
afternoon, and all creditors of the , 
above-named Company are required ■ |  
oiL-or—before—the—10th—day—of—M ^ ^ I i^ l  
'920, to send their names -and ad- s 
dresses and the particulars' o f their 
debts or claims to George Leicester |  
Challenor, Rancher, of -Kelowna,
3. C., the Liquidator of the said i 
Company, and are required to  come j 
in and prove their said debts or | 
claims on Thursday, the said 11th 
day of March, 1920, at the time and 
place above-mentioned, or in default 
thereof they will be excluded from 
the benefit of any distribution made 
before such debts are proved.
Dated this 24th day. of Fcbruar\’', 
1920.
BU RN E cfc W ED D ELL, 
Solicitors for the above-named 
32-lc Liquidator.
DAN C U R ELL
D istrict Agent Kelowna, B. C.
n̂unnnnninmiiiniiiiiniiiBiiiinHnjiiiiniiiniiiiiiiniiii
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Bound for the United Farm ers' and 
o ther agricultural conventions, Messrs. 
M. Hercron, W. Price, S. T. Elliott 
and T. Bulman left for Victoria on 
Friday. :
Dr. E. C. A rthur, Provincial Medi­
cal Health Inspector, paid a short 
visit to town on Thursday and F ri­
day, leaving for the, south on Friday 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. G. Adams and 
family left on Tuesday for yancou- 
vcr. Mr. Adams intends to go in for 
farming at the Coast under the Sol­
dier Settlement Board’s plan.
Mr. H. Slater, manager of the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange, Mrs. 
Slater and child returned on Friday 
from California, where they had been 
holidaying for several weeks.
Licut.-Col. Mpbdie and Lieut.-Col, 
Belson went to Penticton on Friday 
to attend a district convention oi’ 
branches of the G. W. V. A. in' the 
Okanagan and Similkameen valleys 
They returned the following morning.
Owing to an attack of influenza 
Mr. Lionel Taylor, who is staying in 
Victoria at present, was unable to de 
liver a lectu re . on “Birds”, arranged 




Some Simple Preventive Measures 
Against Infection
Duncan.
Dr. Frank Quinri came down from
F O R  SALE—Ford car, $600.00; good 
bargain, available March 12th; also 
Mason & Risch piano; price yery 
'  reasonable. Apply . H. E. Lcigii, 
Rutland, and Crawford & Co., Ke­
lowna. Phone 3101. 30-2tfc
H A Y  FOR SA LE—To save moving, 
on account of building being sold, 
I will offer about 30 tons of bay for 
sale in two lots or over, at $30.00 'per 
ton. Apply S. T. Elliott. Phone 17.
 ̂ 29-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N TED —Single man for orchard 
- w ork (to live in). One who undcr- 
' s tan d s  spray engine preferred. “ Ap- 
* ply Bankhead Orchard Company, 
Ltd. 32-tfo
W A N TED —Boy between 16 and 20 
years of age, to learn the creamery 
business; good wages paid. Appl^fin 




Your Dollars are LosingJYalue 
This W ill Cost More in the 
Spring!
■ 27j^ acres, ju st outside City of 
A rm strong—22 acres is the fam­
ous “Armstrong^ Bottom Land.’’ 
Truck growers pay $40 per acre 
rental 4nd grow rich—-balance is 
upland overlooking the farm, city 
amd valley} 2 acres in bearing or­
chard, 3 in pasture; small 6-roomed 
house, hay-shed, stable, etc.; city 
water, light and phone.-
P R IC E , $8,500
$6,000 cash, balance 7 per cent. 
■ iportgagc. $4,500 cash down, and 
suitable arrangem ents, will secure 
possession: Inspection by ap­
pointment.
BERN A RD  ROSOM AN (O w ner) 
Power House Rd., Arm strong 
O r T. C. Y EO W A RD  
Real E state  Agent, A rm strong, B.C.
We recommend this, 
form lens where glasses 
are worn constantly.
The lower segment or 
reading part, is practically 
invisible. __— ____ __
This gives a correction 
nearly equal to the natural
.cycs.--'r......
/. B. Knowles
Jew eler and 'O ptom etrist
Percheron Stallion
Im ported Percheron Stallion for Sale
Apply
COLDSTREAM  E S T A T E  CO., LTD .
Vernon, B. C. 28-tfc
0. CHAPMAN
Motor Express
Vernon on Saturday to  spend the 
week-end with his brother, Mr. C 
Quinn. Dr. Quinn is looking after 
Dr. MacDonald’s dental practice in 
Vernon,—while : the la tter is attendihg 
to his legislative duties at Victoria.
Mr. G. J. Trodden, who acted as 
Sub-Collector of Customs here for a 
short time during the absence of Mr 
A. Weddell on overseas service, was 
in town on Friday. He js how en­
gaged on certain inspection work on 
behalf of the-Custom s Department.
Rev. D. J. W elsh, formerly Baptist 
minister here, who had been a visitor 
to town for a day or two, returned 
to F>i*lerby on Wednesday. H e is 
vacating, the principalship of the En^ 
derby High School after Easter to 
''.ccept that of the High School at 
Summerland
.'Mr. J. A therton arrived from Cal­
gary on Thursday to take a position 
on the mechanical staff of The 
CoitrierT—H e-spent—some-time:^in-,the 
Kootenay country several years' ago* 
and is glad to return to  British Co­
lumbia. especially such' a desirable 
part of it as the Okanagan
Besides the glorious sunshine there 
are othci* signs of approaching spring, 
such as new m otor cars being towed 
round the town to get engines lim­
bered up and parts working properly 
before starting. .Dealers anticipate a 
brisk demand for pleasure cars and 
light trucks this year' and are. stock­
ing up. Factories arc having diffi­
culty in responding to -th e  demands 
upon them, and all who contemplate 
making a purchase this season should 
lose no tinie in placing their orders.
Nurses and attendants in the Kam­
loops hospitals have abandoned the 
“flu” masks so generally used in the 
1918 epidemic period ..
Eight more loans for housing pur- 
pose.s have been made by the City o f 
Kamloops. Tenders for the houses 
are being called for, and work will 
begin as soon as possible.
BIOOD POISONING
The Mcdi.cal Health Officer of the 
city of Victoria, where the influenza 
epidemic has afisunuid wide propor­
tions, has issued som e.h in ts as to 
simple precautions to be taken to 
avoid infection and check the spread­
ing of the disease, am ong which arc 
the following:
General Precautions 
Keep away from all assemblies and 
hot, airless rooni.s, where germs arc 
thick and active.
Keep in as good health as possible 
by keeping regular hours and taking 
sufficient good food, frcsli air, exer­
cise and rest; by avoiding chills, by 
keeping feet dry and wearing suffi­
cient clo'thing.
At least twice every day, draw up 
into the nostrils a warm solution of 
common salt and water • (strength, 
biiC; tcaspoonful of salt in one pint of 
water) and also gargle and cleanse 
the mouth with it.
Wash the hands with soap and 
watgr before eating.
Precautions in Infecfed Houses 
No feeding utensils or linen used 
)y the patient should be used' by 
others until they have been boiled. 
All rooms, including tha t of the 
patient, in an infected house should 
)c kept airy and no closeness per­
mitted.
A nurse, when in the act b f at­
tendance on a patient, should cover 
icr mouth and nostrils with a piece 
of gauze or a handkerchief to safe­
guard her against highly infective 
expectoration which may be ejected 
)y the patient: in the act of coughing.
All in the house where there is a 
case of influenza should use the 
nose and throat gargle of salt solu-. 
tion twice each day, and, in addition 
to washing their hands with soap and 
w ater before meals, they should do 
so, before leaving the house.
MR. GW YER AND
T H E  PO S’T IL L  ROAD
t^istrict Engineer Takes Exception 
to Statem ents Made
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir,— r  wisli to correct a mislead­
ing sta tem en tm ade at the inectingof 
the United Farmers, a report of 
which appeared in your issue of the 
5th. I notice that Mr. Mike Hercron, 
makes a definite statem ent that the 
cut-off wc are building a^ part of the 
Provincial Highway between the 
Postill Ranch and the Rutland Cor­
ners, a distance of 3.75 miles, has 
cost $18,000. The road in question is 
not yet constructed. No one can 
possibly say what it will cost. J f  it 
were built on the section line ns sug­
gested by Mr. Hercron and using tlic 
same grades which wc have adopted, 
it w^ould ill all prohaliility cost tlujcc 
times a.s much as what wc expect it 
to do on its present location. In 
view of the increasing heavy motor 
traffic, in locating new roads wc 
have adopted the princit>lc of sacri­
ficing alignment in order to obtain 
light gradc.s.
I have noticed several complaints 
made by interested parties who arc 
objecting against the location of this 
road, and, for the information of the 
public generally, I wish to say that 
the respective routes have been ex­
amined by three different engineers, , 
who have agreed on the present loca­
tion as being the best from every 
point of view. The plan and profile 
must' be allowed to speak for them­
selves. I t  is admitted that v/c arcall 
at times the victims of optical illu­
sions and no m atter how good Mr. 
Mike H creron’s eye may be, lie can­
not beat instrumental vvqrk.
N o,' Mr. Editor, I do not always 
get my own way, not by any means, 
but always endeavor to do so when 
I have to take the full responsibility 
for the results obtained.
Yours obediently,
W. K. GW YER, : 
D istrict Engineer.’
Penticton, B. C., Feb. 18, 1920.
V'
This is Fred's Birthday 
and I  am going to buy him a
W A T C H
O h , Y e s ,  o f  course 1*11 go to
M. Parker &  Co.
j E : w E : L r E : R s
W . IV, P E T T IG R E W ^HiCanager
GHOICE o r c h a r d
FOR SALE
I'cn Acres, bn Vernon Road, Duck Lake district. Excellent 
assortment of trees just coming into full bearing. Revenue 
last year nearly three thousand dollars. Splendid orchard 
land under dependable irrigation .system. Less than half 
mile to-.probable location of town on new railroad.
This is a first-class propositTon and a money maker.
Price - $6,900
No commissions to  pay. Terms if desired.
For further particulars, address Box 209, Courier. 
This Advertisement W ill N ot Appear Again.




P. O. Box 351
Day
Phone
How often lockjaw and blood pois­
oning result from the neglect of a 
slight scratch or little cut! Ham lin’s 
Wizard Oil is a safe and effective 
first aid treatm ent. It is a powerful 
antiseptic and should be applied im­
mediately to wounds of this kind to 
prevent danger of infection,' '
I t  is soo.thing and healing and 
quickly drives out pain and inflamma­
tion in chses of sprains, bruises, cut^ 
burns, bites and stings. Just as reli­
able, too, for stiff neck, sore feet, cold 
sores, canker sores, earache, and 
toothache.
Get it from druggists for 30 cents. 
If not .satisfied return the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have Sick bead- 
ache? Just try  W izard Liver Whips, 
pleasant little pink pills, 30 cents. 
Guaranteed.
I
Buy Canadian Home Grown Seed This Year Direct From
Producers.
ONION
C O R N -
-Y E L L O W  G LOBE D A N V E R S,
finest quality stock.
N O R T H  W E ST E R N  D EN T,
our superb silage variety.
W rite for our complete Catalogue and Price L ist oL 
Field,'R oot and Vegetable Seeds. Our prices w ill
interest you.
INITED SEED GROOVERS, LIMITED
No. 36 M AIN ST R E E T . PE N T IC T O N , B. C.
“Quality Seeds Grown North of the 49th Parallel,”
& ■l L f h A j r
>Aoe SIX MWiKmUS'Wi* THffi X E L 6 W M A  C a W R lE R  A M B  d K A M A d A X  ftS e H A E U t S T THUESbAV, »&BEUARy >«, iU 6
An Indian Attem pt at 
f  nglisfi Composition
Truly tlic uiarcli of tlic aboriginal
• races is onvyard ami upwarill Un­
daunted by its intricacies, our natives 
nobly struggle with tbc <Iifficnlties 
of English composition and proudly 
indite business letters with facile
■ copying pencil. Such an one lias 
fallen into tbc hands of Mr. L. A. 
Haynian, who has kindly handed it 
I, to  us for publication as a sample of 
the literary efforts of tbc red man. 
The tiamc of the author is suppressed, 
lest the fame achieved by appearing 
in print be too overwhelming for his 
. m odesty .
'“W asbank B. C.
Feb 23rd 1920
"from Mr..........................
from W asbank Resverese
• "I Just is kindly ask you and places 
I is, to ask you to. Send me some of 
four dollar or eles five dollar places 
and also send your scow on Tuesday 
on 2(ith of this month placcsc or if 
you are going your scow ■writ and 
let me places I am load your wood 
also some sorud wood 16 inches for
• some one at that my want for some
time places I hope you send me 
four dollar or five dollar and the 
scow at present places  ̂ ■
"frorn M r............ .................
"To Mr. Hammin
.(T h is  is evidently a postscript): 
"and from Jo e / McCloud ask you 
about my wood and did you sell my 
wood or if selling wood or you can 
buy my wood and me the planice 
' (balance?) of my wood for is to come
to me beside you pay you Brown tell 
him come home right away quik."
Ih  business life this red man would 
htakc a good collector; he , believes 
in reiteration of his demands, and he 
also believes in conducting hip cor­
respondence with dignity, witness 
the "Mr." he has so carefully pre­
fixed to hiS’ name at the beginning 
and conclusion of the epistle. No 
doubt the ^ncaning of the letter is 
perfectly clear to you I
Glenmore Notes
Messrs. V, and E. Lewis returned 
from the Coast on Tuesday last.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Todd, who 
have, been spending a few weeks at 
the Coast, returned home on Friday.
Mr. D. W atson spent the week-end 
visiting friends at Pcachland.
School attendance is low tliis 
week, as several of the children arc 
not well enough to attend.
Several members of our commun­
ity arc at present on tlic sick list. 
Among them arc, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hume, Mr. A. Loudoun, and 
Mrs. R. Ritchie. We wish them a 
speedy recovery.
The circular re Fircblight from the 
Department of Agridulture reminds 
us that "Fircblight infected trees 
shall be cleaned up during the dor­
mant season, by the proper cutting 
out of all blight-cankers. This work 
shall be completed to the satisfaction 
of the Inspector on or before March 
31." Cut out your blight now.
Mr. Percy Millard returned from 
Montreal on Tuesday last.
Thursday, Mar. 4th, 1920
B. E. LANG Presents
BILLY OS'WALD and his Famous Touring
Company in
tO V f A LA S S IE”
The finest Comedy Sketch of many years to be seen at the Empress




Several eases of influenza have 
It is said that if you receive a pro- I broken out in the district this week 
posal on a railroad train, in a m otor and as a result the schools am 
or in any public conveyance, It is n Lburches arc closed until further 
bad sign. notice.
This, however, is disputed by a , . „ • i .,4,, , /  ,* * „ A very serious runaway accidentwell known actress, who tells an I , ,  ̂ , .1 i,.,*, , r , , , ,, took place the other day on the Rut
amu»,nK anecdote o t I.er I.,i5l,and « L Mrs. Kemp
’ 4 1 at asa- uiul Mc. MaxwcIl were thrown fromI do not beheve tl.e sapersllt.on l
about ,t be...B u..lueky to reee.vc a
proposat a 0 .0  or, »l>« s - 'J .  'o r  . ,usm i„ed dislocated knee,
my husband asked me to m.arry It.ni were taken to
one m orning after he had driven me
out into the country. He stopped I enough to return home,
the car in what he thought was an Maxwell has had to use. crutches 
ideal’ place for a proposal, it was ky^j, since, bqt his knee is improving, 
under a plum tree that was in bios-1
som, and close by was a tiny' blue I The Farm ers At Home, which 
lake. Then be asked me to m a r r y  was held on Friday, the 20tli, was a 
him. I was just about to reply when success. There was a splcn-
I looked up and straight ahead was crowd there, the school hall being
a sign which read ‘Danger Ahead, Go ^o the doors. The programme
Slow’; I couldn’t keep from laughing' wliicli occupied the first part of the 
when I know I should have been very ^uitc a lengthy one and
solemn, but in spite of the sign and solos from Messrs. G. Mc-
the fact that I was riding in a motor.
I said 'yes’, and I haven’t found nny, Trcnwith and Miss Amy I;lennng
thing unlucky about it either.” 
Beware of spring proposals, also
also a monologue by “Bu.stcr” Harolt
Brovvn and recitation by Mr. Lock-
____ .  ̂ . I hart. Llttlc Patsy Anderson and thesay the sages, for spring proposal.^ a .a. j  at. i*. , l a -  la • . . P o o l e  girls cntcrtaihcd the audiencearc not always lasting. I t is said . 7*'̂  ‘ , , , . . . .with several dances including the
Highland Fling. But the crowning
feature of the programme to a great
that every man’s heart in springtime 
is a little fickle for a short time.
Of all the proposals winter propo­
sals are supposed to be the m ost en­
during.
Except for leap year, it is extremely .  ̂ , e a 1, . , , , 7 , , _ .  a great deal of amusement and wasbad luck for a girl to propose. There ,, , , ,, . ..
many was the sketch, "Mechanical 
Jane,” by the Misses Gage-Brown 
and Samuclson. I t certainly causec
is an old rhyme, which says:
“The. maid who asks a man to wed
very Well acted even though it was 
rather hard on the dishes. After the 
programme, refreshments were served
Will come to w ant and beg for I and then the dancing began, Every- 
bread." lone certainly enjoyed themselves and
A .proposal of marriage received k l ’® affair broke tip. in the wee sma 
at a dance 'wjll bring you luck. hours of the morning.
A man who has been refused three TI19 "Rutland Rustlers” met on 
times should take it for a sign that Thursday evening at tlie home of the 
his lot will be happier if he does not Misses Fleming. The members re­
m arry. sponded to the roll call by telling
If a young man, while proposing, jokes, after which the minutes were 
is interrupted by another lady, she read ^nd the rest of the business took 
will some day be his second wife, j place. Miss Turner gave a demon- 
. A proposal and acceptance by maij stration on first aid, then songs, were 
is not considered lucky. sung and games played, refreshments
Considerable luck is attached to  afterwards being served by the 
a proposal on Easter Sunday. I hostesses.
Troth plighted on Christ’s rising Mr. Thos. M orrison is suffering 
day, ' , I from an attack of pleurisy, but it is
Is sacred, holy, good and true; | hoped he will soon recover.
Let come to me w hatever may,
In life or death I ’ll cling to  you.
A LL SEA TS RESERVED
Prices $1.65 to 80c. (including War Tax)
Doors Open 8 p.m. Curtain 8.20 p.m.
IF  IT 'S  M A D E  O F  
L E A T H E R—
W E  CAN F IX  IT
You want a Grip Strap, a Belt, a W rist Strap, or 
maybe just a W asher. Get it made of Real Leather
at
T H O M L I N S O N 'S
The Leather Specialists
Shoe Repairs Harness Repairs
Another Develop­
ment in Aviation
A  Call to Peace
A flying-machine that ■will fly 
w ithout wings by the action of its 
propeller alone, has been perfected, 
by Professor Francis B. Crocker and the (Tourts of Paradise are
I hear the trum pets sounding, there 
is shouting in the skies.
But ' the earthly mists and—vapors 
hide the glory from mine eyes; 
They are sweeping through the sun­
light across God’s holy ground.
Dr. Peter Cooper H ewitt, two well jubilant with sound.
For Spring of 1920 Planting
We have a small surplus of the following varieties:
A P PLES DuchessFameuse
Jonathan







CRABS Hyslop-Transcendent ShieldW hitney
W rite for prices at once if you want any of this stock, as it will 
go quickly.
F O R  S P R IN G  O F  1921 D E L IV E R Y
W e have made liberal provision, and will have many thousands 
of trees of leading varieties to offer of choice quality, grown in 
the Chilliwack Valley, where we get a splendid root system and 
vigorous growth.
The available supply of Nursery stock is likely to he less than 
the demands for tlie coining year. 'VV'c.thcrcforc advise planters^, 
to  place their orders with us as early as possible to avoid disap­
pointment. •
W e already have orders on our books for Spring, 1921, delivery. 
A word to the wise should he sufficient. •
British Columbia Nurseries Co ., Limited
SARDIS, B. C.
known New York men of s c ie n c e T h e  chosen of the nations, death 
The propeller, instead of being a |  winnowed out the best, 
power behind or in front of the  Through the Calvary of the agjks 
body of the machine, is above the I they entered into rest, 
body—a vast propeller of fifty feet Shall the Earth for which they per- 
diameter. The . wingless flier, or , jshed still reek with hate and lies, 
“helicopter”, as described in the And shame their bloody sowing and 
Literary Digest, is an old idea. Heli-1 mock their sacrifice? 
copters were built and tried long be 
fore airplanes, and they had only brothers of the workshops! O 
one thing the m atter with them— 1/  brothers of the fields! 
they wouldn’t fly. Their propellers j Shall we scorn flie peaice that blessed 
were too small. The wings of the ‘he joy that service yields? 
airplane do most of the supporting, I 3hall we spt the earth to  singing and 
leaving the airplane to  do m ost of I . ease its pain and fret, 
the driving. Professor Crocker and j^*’ Feed the Seven Devils and wound 
Dr. H ew itt make their propeller j m qrder yet?
blades so large that they are p ra c ti-K n d  you of many acres, of mills that 
cally m oving wings—propeller and grind to gold
wing^  ̂intone, like the wings of birds yo u  shall neighbor w ith the feeble 
- a n d  they hft the-m achine straight •
up’, w ithout a prehm m ary run. Their not w ith wages only can we
flier will start anywhere and land build Jerusalem,
anywhere. Robert G. Stewart, w h o L „ j  ^ 3 ,^ beside the M aster ortouch 
describes the new . helicopter m the H is garm ent’s hem.
New Y ork Sun, says that the French I
governm ent has just paid $40,(XK) I Still Head and 'Hand are Comrades, 
for the patent rights of a flier of and if there be divorce,
new type invented by Lacoin .and I Come waste and w ant and ruin and 
Damblanc, two French engineers.) the brutal rule of force;
Such details as are available indi-1 And all that men have builded within 
cate that this is also a helicopter in ) the. ■walls of time 
process of development, but Mr. Falls tumbling into , chaos and per
Stew art says that the American 
machine is already in shape for fly­
ing.
LARGE IN C R EA SE IN
F IE L D  CROPS IN  1919
ishes in crime.
So let us answer bravely to the trum ­
pets in the skies,
And walk in proud remembrance of 
their u tter sacrifice.
Protection Of
Watershed Timber
Okanagan Mission Local of United 
Farm ers Takes Action on Im ­
portan t Question
A meeting of the Okanagan Mis­
sion Local, U. F. B. C., was held in 
the school house on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 21 , twcnty-tlircc members be­
ing present.
Discussion took place on the gov­
ernment iiitciitioii to sell the timber 
on the watershed of Sawmill Creek, 
and the m eeting found it would be 
very detrimental to the district if this 
were done, as it would undoubtedly 
curtail the supply of irrigation water 
from tliis’ source, besides rendering 
the chance of forest fires very high, 
and consequently the danger of 
floods would he serious.
The meeting was further of the 
opinion tha t’* the sale of timber on 
the watershed of any creek in the 
Dry Belt from which irrigation \yatcr 
is taken, would constitute a most 
serious menace to the whole com­
munity.
A resolution to thc^ above effect 
was passed, and has been sent to the 
Minister of Lands, Me. J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A., and others.
The condition of the roads in this 
disttict, which arc in such state that 
they^will not stand the heavy hauling, 
especially in wet weather, was dis­
cussed at length, and it was decided 
to call the attention of the D epart­
ment to this matter.
Messrs. T. "W. S. Taylor and C. 
M arty were appointed representatives 
from this branch to meet the can- 
ners 'on  the price of tomatoes. A 
unanimous resolution was passed to 
the effect that no grower in this dis­
trict would, grow tomatoes for can­
ning for less than $25.00 per ton.
The m arketing of the 1920 apple 
crop w iir  be the chief topic to be 
gone into at the next meeting, which 
will be held : in the Schoolhouse on 
Wednesday, March 3, af 8 o’clock. »
Provincial Items
The Salmon Arm Creamery sold 
$89,099 worth of butter in 1919. The 
quantity manufactured was 148,852 
pounds.
Automobile ^dealers in Penticton 
sold over 250 cars last year and ex­
pect to dispose o f a t 'ie a s t  350 this 
year.
The—war m t iriorial at—Penticton 
will take the form  of a luoniiiiient, 






and Company for 
March 4
B arring the unforeseen the Em ­
press Theatre will reopen its doors 
during next week, and on Thursday, 
March 4, at 8:20 p.m., Billy Oswald, 
the famous Scottish comedinn, and 
hi.s company of artists will perform 
for the benefit of Kelowna .theatre­
goers. Billy Oswald is so well knoWn 
to all that more comment uli liiswoii- 
dcrful ability is unnecessary, and the 
management of the Empress arc con­
fident that their patrons will he more 
tliaTi pleased with this offering.
HOW FROST Af f e c t s  F o o b s
An egg expands when it is frozen 
and breaks its shell. Apples con­
tract so. much that a full barrel will 
shrink until the top-layer is a , foot 
below the chine. When the frost is 
drawn out the apples assume their 
normal size and fill the barrel again. 
Certain varieties arc not appreciably 
injured by being frozen if the frOst 
is drawn out gradually. Apples will 
carry safely in refrigerating cdrs 
while the nicrcury is registering fully 
20 degrees below zero. Potatoes, be­
ing so largely composed of water, arc 
easily frozen. Once touched by frost 
they are ruined.
E W . Wilkinson
& C O .
Established 1893.
R EA L E S T A T E  AND INSURANCE 
Phone 254. N ext door to  P. O.
■ K. L. O.
W E have some choice full-bearing 
orchards for sale, money makers. 
Don’t miss this opportunity of secur­
ing one * of them. Full particulars. 
^Enquire at the office.
E L L IS O N
15 ACRES, 13^4 in orchard, bearing;
the very best of soil; good barn, 
garage, free w ater for irrigation.’ 
Varieties. Macs, Jonathans, Spitz, 
Spys. $10,5(X), on terms. ^
V ER N O N  ROAD 
T h ree  rniles from City limits.;
65 ACRES, more or less, all under 
cultivation^ good rich soil,, well 
adapted for truck growing;' free 
water for irrigation; good two storey 
house, large barn, chicken houses.
The poles of the high power line 
of the South Kootenay Power Co. 
are now set to within five miles of 
Hedley.
A post of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, consisting of an 
N. C. O. and two constables, will be 
established a t M erritt.
For the first time in the history o f  
the city, the Vernon City Council 
las—taken— issue—rwith— the-School 
Trustees over their estimates, which 
show an increase of $14,000 over last 
year’s figures. This am ount will en­
tail an addition of four mills to the 
school rate. The Council has taken 
exception to a proposed expenditure 
of $3,100 for fitting up and furnish­
ing two new rooms in the attic of the 
Central School, but otherwise has ac­
cepted the estimates. , Aid. Costerton
suggested tha t the School Board rent 
rooms for the time-being, in view of 
the financial position of the city.
The electric light rate in Penticton 
Municipality from May 1 will be 15 
cents per k.w. hour, wiLh ten per cent 
discount for prom pt payment. The 
discount rate was formerly twenty 
per cent, and the reduction in the al- 
owance makes the nett charge 13J4 
cents; per k.w. hour as against 12 
cents last year. Above 50 k.w. hours, 
the rate is 10 cents, less ten per cent 
discount. For power, heating and 
cooking, the rate for the first 100 k.w. 
lours is five cents, less ten per cent
etc. Price, $3u,00u. $ 1U,U(XI cash will 
handle this, balance . on easy pay- 
ments a t 6 per cent.
R U TLA N D  -
10 A c r e s , aU in orchard; varieties, 
Jonathans, Macs, W ealthys, Rome 
Beauty, Duchess; no buildings. Price, 
$5,500. $2,500 cash will handle this, v
balance in 1, 2 , 3 years a t 7 per cent.
B EN V O U LIN
21 A C R E S,-1(T under cultivatfon, bal­
ance in tim othy and .clover; two 
storey frame House, ■ seven rooms, 
w ater in house; good barn,.w ith hay 
loft; pig  pen, chicken house, s'and 
Japs’ house. Price, $10,000. $4,500
cash.
W O O D ’S LA K E
329 ACRES, one mile of lake front;
two w ater record's, from springs on 
place; 50 acres in wheat, 100 acres 
ready for crop, balance been under­
brushed; no buildings. Only $55.00 
per acre, clear title; one-third cash, 
balance to be arranged at 7 per cent.
Listings' wanted of City and Farm 
properties., Office hours: 9 to 6. 
Saturdays, 9 to  10 p.m.
Field crops in Canada in 1919 have anguished sweat and blood,
been officially valued at $1,452,000,- clean and wholesome dwelling for
VERY C O N SID ER A TE
000 or $80,000,000 more than in 1918. i 
Of five of the chief cereal products- 
wheat, oats, barley, rye and flax— |
1^3,000,000 bushels were produced, or 
24,(XK),000 bushels less than in the j 
previous year. There was, however,
an increase of approximately 2.000,- Fair Art Student—I hope you don’t
000 tons of hay and clover and 27,000,-j mind my sketching in your field?
000 bushels of potatoes. W ith th is! The Farmer-—Bless yce, no, miss, 
exception the root crops were ap- w hy , you be savin’ me the trouble 
proxim atcly the same as in the p rev i-jo f puttin’ up a scarccrowl—From the 
ous year. I Edinburgh Scotsman
And keep the earth they watered with discount; over 100 k.w. hours, four
cents, less ten per cent. The mini­
mum rate for power service per 
month is $3.00. less discount.all the sons of God 
—Sir John Willispn, in the Cana­
dian Magazine.
B E Q U EA T H E D  E L S E W H E R E
Salmon Arm District Council will 
carry out an extensive scheme of per­
manent road improvement this year,
including grading and metalling, and)  "My ancestors were all people 
will issue bonds to raise the ncccs- j with brains.'
sary funds. j “Too bad you were disinherited.’
FO R EB O D IN G S
"H e talks beautifully.”
“H uh?”
“ Says that after marriage I shall 
b̂ : a m inistering angel to him,” 
“Ugh. T hat sounds as if you’ll 
have to carry in his breakfast.”
A M EAN ADVANTAGE
"Do people ever take advantage of 
the invitation to -use  this church for 
meditation and prayer?” a city ver­
ger was once asked.
"Yes,” he replied, "I catched two 
of ’em nt it the other day!”
A t  Residence of C. B. Shaw,
 ̂ ~  Park' Avenue^ oh
Thursday, Mar. 11
a t 2  p.m.
Ottom an, upholstered in green.
Two U pholstered 'E asy  Chairs.
Oak Gate Leg Table.
Small Oak Book Shelf.
Fire Screen.





Six leather seated Oak Dining Chairs. 
Drophead Sewing Machine.
"Evening S tar” open grate Coal 
H eater. -
Two W ood Heaters.
Two Stove Boards.
Two Camp Bed M attresses.
Mission Oak D resser and large 
• Commode.
Child’s Cot, Springs and Mattress. 
Massive W hite Iron Bed, Coil Springs 
and Rcstmore M attress 7













Very fine China Dinner, Tea and 
Breakfast Set, old Dutch pattern, 
all to match.
TER M S: CASH,
Stock w e ll's . Ltd.
32-2c A U C TIO N EER S
S
